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the Chicago Symphony, the Clevelaal 
Orchestra and the New York PliiJbai· 
monic in the evenings , and tb! 
Metropolitan Opera matinee series 
airs on Saturday afternoons. 

Both UI stations program NPR', 
popular " All Things Considered," a .. 
minute daily news and feilture shoI 
KSVI also syndicates a program d 
local concert events called "Univeni~ 
Concert." which it shares with WOL 

ts past 
OTe 

HARRY BEWLEY 
2.d Lt. USAF 
'1981 Iowa 
AFROTC Grad, 
Electrical Engillllrill 
Electrial Engineer, 
Air Force Tasting & 
Evaluation Cantil' 

sev"al aspectt th't personally appell to I7If 
Air Force, First, It's an opportunity to m.,1 and 
outs landing peopl. who r!l"1y Ire willInG to 

, any wa y they can. Second. Air Force RO TC 
me witll an excellent opportunity to Irn.'to 
Installation. meat Ind dlscuu with Air Foret 

allou; their cerears, and explore'or my .. " Clrt« 
avallabl. tp m ... • n .nginea,. Third, it offered 

tultlon-,re. scholarship. AI, Forc. peop/l 
the IIn.st that you would hope to m .. t. n'l 

eKperi.nc. that th. best 'ri.nda ,re /host tIItt 
grow to dBpend upon wh.n the tim. ,,"" 
fi",d treinlng present.d m. with the oppoltun~ 

an" worle with some reelly terrillc peopl • . 
oooo't~lnltil~savailab/e to me through the Air 

enQ,ln'I" .re prospectively gr .. "r IfIIII 
to me in industry. Th. m.nlllgerial p. 

ava'I/IICI/I to me as an Air Forc. o",cer prom;'" 
with fHponalbllity very .DOn'."" t griM'" 

the Air Force truly I. "A Gr •• t Way 0' LiII. · 

was due moslly to the OPPORTUNITIES 
the Air Force. Besid.s the two· year Nursing 
Nursing students enrolled in AFROTC, there 

for my joining the program. / was amazed in 
tactors Involved In combining the Air Force 

More important to me than salary. traval, 
, the feeling of satisfaction that t could look 
the Air Force Nursing Corps provides me with 
eKpect - "to provide th" most comprehensiva 

at the bedsid., but IIlso In the practitioner. 
health ro/es." The fact that a/l my co
In the Air Forc. Nursing prof.sslon con-

enjoy their work and promote a healtfrya/
the Id.a that / will not onty be helping p.o· 

makes me 'eet that my Job Is not only 
me, but for others, too. 

some fly the latest and 
, and stili others en

In the most m'odern Air 

meaningful way to 
you have two or more 

wish to discuss the 
Force ROTC . 

James Kirlin 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
~~~~~mmcc~~~~---

Candidates for UI president post named 
A list of seven possible successors to 

VI President Willard Boyd presented 
to the state Board of Regents Tuesday 
included VI Vice President for Finance 
Randall Bezanson. 

A list of 176 names was whittled 
down to seven who applied for the post 
or were nominated and gave their con
sent to be considered by the VI Faculty 
Senate standing committee for the 
Selection of Central Academic Of
ficials. 

Regents President S.J. Brownlee 
made the announcement and said when 
the names were submitted to the 

This story was written trom reports 
by Rochelle Bozman . Scott Kilman 
and Cindy Schreuder. 

board, the committee indicated the 
new president should have "a dis
tinguished record of academic or 
professional service ." 

Brownlee said committee members 
agreed the new president "must be 
prepared to interpret university needs 
to government at aU levels, and to the 
public from which we derive our sup· 

Going my way? 
AolCI·work.r Carl Peltlll' .pent the eftll'noon holld up In thl. drllnlge pipe. 
The truck driver. working on Rlver.lde Drive nelr the Ut Art Building 

port," and must bring to the positIOn 
·'the ability to create an atmosphere in 
which students, faculty and staff can 
do their best work ." 

BROWNLEE SAID the regents will 
contact each candidate by Wednesday 
and will begin interviews next week. 
The regents hope to make a decision 
"within the next three or four weeks." 

If a successor is not found before 
Boyd leaves to head the Field Museum 
of Natural History in Chicago Sept. 1, 
the regents will appoint an interim 
president. Brownlee said. 

Four of the seven , including Bezan
son, are lawyers. 

The sole in-house finalist, 34-year-old 
Bezanson is the youngest person 
suggested by the 13-member pane\. 

Bezanson received · his bachelor 's 
degree from Northwestern University 
and attended the UI College of Law. 

Son of Cedar Rapids millionaire 
Peter F. Bezanson , he was graduated 
from the law school summa cum laude 
in 1971 and served as law clerk for 
Justice Harry A. Blackmun of the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1972-73. Afterwards, 
he taught law for the UI. 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

provldld extre work lor Pelltll' by knocking dirt Ind grlvellnto the hole, "It'. 
kind of hard to ..... 0 they Ju.t ran ovlI' It," Peltlll' •• Id. 

As administrator in finance . he of
fers first-hand experience in handling 
tight government funding . He worked 
closely on the fundraising and con
struction of the new Hawkeye Arena . 

Bezanson was not available for com
ment. 

MARGERY W, SHAW. 58, is the only 
woman in contention for the top spot. 
She received an bachelor'S degree 
magna cum laude in 1945 from Hanover 
College. a master's degree in 1946 from 
Columbia University, a medical degree 
with honors in 1957 from the University 

of Michigan and a juris doctorate from 
the University of Houston in 1973. 

Shaw has been a visiting scholar at 
Ya Ie La w School. a visiting professor 
at Yale Medical School and has served 
as acting dean at the University of 
Texas Graduate School of Biomedical 
Sciences at Houston . 

She now serves as interim director, 
Institute for Interprofessional Studies 
of Health Law at the University of 
Texas Graduate School of Biomedical 
Sciences. 

In a telephone interview Tuesday, 
See C.ndlU .... page 9 

Reagan names 
first woman to 
Supreme Court 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President 
Reagan, in what he said would be "one 
of the proudest legacies of my 
presidency," announced Tuesday he 
will nominate Arizona state Judge San
dra O'Connor as the first woman on the 
Supreme Court. 

Senate reaction showed she would be 
easily confirmed, although Equal 
Rights Amendment and abortion oppo
nents promised to fight the nomination. 

If approved by the Senate, O'Connor 
will assume the $88,700-per-year post 
of associate justice. No woman has 
been nominated to the high court in its 
191-year. 101-member history. 

Reagan called for Quick, bipartisan 
approval so she can join the court {or 
its new term in October. 

O'Connor would replace Potter 
Stewart, who retired last Friday after 
nearly 23 -years. She would be the
youngest court member. 

SINCE FIVE justices are now over 
70. her selection could be the first of 
several by Reagan that could move the 
court sharply to the right. 

Reagan fulfilled a campaign promise 
to name a woman to one of the first 
court vacancies of his administration. 

While women's groups hailed the 
choice as a signiricant victory, Moral 
Majority head the Rev. Jerry Falwell 
lashed out at Reagan. 

He said her "record indicates she is 
not an opponent of abortion on demand 
and is opposed to attempts to curb this 
biological holocaust. " 

Judge Sandrl O'Connor 

• See related stories ~I '" page 7 
• See related editorial .... page 4 

legislator against a bill to prohibit free 
abortions at University of Arizona 
hospitals. The White House described 
the vote as a procedural rather than 
philosophical stand. 

But White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes defended O'CoMor's position, 
saying. "She also feels that the subject 
of the regulation of abortion is a 
legitimate subject for the legislative 
area ," 

Assistant Minority leader Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif., said Democrats 
will have no problem with the nomina
tion. He added, "The extreme right 
wing of the Republican Party, for ex
ample, Jesse Helms, may not be 
pleased with the nomination ." 

Lack of trust stops Ulster accord 
J .C. Willke, president of the National 

Right to Life Committee, said the "en
tire pro-life movement will oppose her 
nomination" because her record "in
dicates a complete lack of respect for 
the right to life of unborn human be
ings. " 

THE CONTROVERSY involves 
O'Connor's 1974 vote as an Arizona 

Helms, R-N .C., a leading "right-to
life" advocate said, "I am not going to 
prejudge the lady. I don 't know her." 

He added, " If I decide she is not 
Qualified, I wouldn't hesitate to vote 
against her." 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland lUPI ) 
- Despite earlier hopes of a settle
ment. Roman Catholic mediators said 
Tuesday a lack of trust between 
Britain and hunger str iking IRA 
nationalists blocked an accord that 
would end the "fasts to the death," 

Joseph 'McDonnell, 30, one of eight 
Irish nationalists fasting in Maze 
Prison, was reported by the H-Block 
Information Center to be "very weak 
and sore" in his 60th day without food . 
Observers said his dea th would ruin 
any chances of ending the Maze protest 
that has already led to four deaths. 

to press demand .. for political prisoner 
status from the British government. 

McDonnell's wife, Goretti, said her 
husband's mouth was twisted when she 
visited him "and at first I thought he 
was dead," a republican statement 
said. 

Gallagher said McDonnell , serving a 
14-year sentence for firearms offenses, 
" looked like a man who was 
paralyzed. " 

"There is a lack of trust between 
both sides," Gallagher added, refusing 
to disclose details of the commission's 
peace formula . 

" It is obviously a race against time 
to find a solution. Life is absolutely 
sacred," said Brian Gallagher, head of 
a five-man delegation from the Dublin
based Irish Commission for Justice 
and Peace that has drawn up proposals 
to end the hunger strike. Sources in close contact with the 

delegation told UP! major obstacles to 
THE PRISONERS have been fasting the settlement of the hunger strike had 

been overcome and the proposals were 
presented to government officials Mon
day, raising hopes a Quick solution 
could be reached . 

BUT ON TUESDAY, the five-man 
delegation suddenly canceled a press 
conference because, they said, "events 
had changed". 

Dublin's auxiliary bishop Rev . Der
mot O'Mahoney would not elaborate. 

.. We now wish to say nothing 
further ," he told reporters at a West 
Belfast hotel where the delegation 
remained closeted in contrast to Mon
day 's intensive round of discussions 
with prisoners, their relatives . 
Republican representatives and 
government officials. 

Commission secretary Jerome Con· 
nony said, however, the delegation had 

not visited the Maze as anticipated and 
the Northern Ireland Office said It did 
not meet the delegation. 

"YOU'LL understand that things are 
very delicate and I really don't want to 
comment," said another delegate, 
Rev. Oliver Crilly. 

The hunger strikers have demanded 
unrestricted association in the prison, 
the right to wear their own clothes, the 
right to refuse prison work, extra visi ts 
and letters and automatic 50 percent 
remission in sentences for good 
behavior. 

Britain says this would amount to in
mates running the prison. Northern 
Ireland Secretary Humphrey Atkins 
has said there is room for prison 
reform but IRA inmates must end their 
hunger strike first. 

LOcal groups pleased 
by Court nomination 
By Cher.nn Davidson 
Staff Writer 

Local women 's rights activists and 
area legislators reacted positively to 
President Reagan's nomination of San
dra D. O'Connor to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

" It is the first nomination that the 
president has made that wasn't anti
ERA," Rep. Minnette Doderer, D
Iowa City, said. 

President Reagan had promised to 
nominate a woman for the U.S. 
Supreme Court so "I think it's good 
that he kept his campaign promise," 

said Janet Lyness , Equal Rights 
Amendment task force chairperson for 
the Johnson County/Iowa City National 
Organization of Women . 

Reagan may consider this an ap
peasement for Equal Rights Amend
ment supporters but nominating a 
woman is "not the same thing," 
Lyness said. 

"THIS does not change my opinion of 
him," she said, because "I don't think 
his policies support women's rights." 

Lyness said she was unfamlliar with 
O'Connor's legislative and judicial rul

See Reaction, page 9 

~_I United Way cannot get necessary funds 
Cimbul rlderlhlp high 
Cambus ridership reached an all
Ume high last fiscal year .. page 2 

Welther 
The Iowa City forecast calls for 
pa rUy cloudy skies today with 
scattered showers and 
thunderstorms possible. Highs 
85-90 . DI CableWeather 
subscribers have access to 
Moscow ' s TASSWeather . 
London's Royal Meteorological 
Service and the all-weather 
channel in Atlanta . 

By Scott 80nnll' 
Staff Writer 

A depressed economy and decreased 
federal aid have caused more Iowa 
City residents to seek help from the 
United Way agencies and has sent Un
ited Way scrambling for public dona
tions to meet the increasing demand. 

Reagan administration officials and 
the United Way of America have said 
the private sector must pick up more 
responsibility for funding local 
programs. 

Soliciting donations In Iowa City can 
be difficult because the needs are hid-

den, according to Mary AM Volm, 
Johnson County United Way' director. 

"The problem with Iowa City is that 
we don't have a visible ghetto. The 
poverty is here but it's disguised ... 
You don't see it when you drive down 
the street. .. 

Volm said the number of 
professionals in Iowa City causes the 
city's median income to poorly repre
sent the situation. U's difficult to con
vince people a problem exists, she 
said . 

BUT VOLM insists the problem is 
real. " Inflation is taking every bit of 

incomes ... in some cases, combined in
comes." 

Volm said funding problems also 
arise from the community's lack of in
formation about United Way's opera
tions. "They don't know we fund 28 
Johnson County organizations. They 
don 't know we are feeding people," she 
said, "People are hungry in this town," 

Volm said the United Way serves the 
working poor - many of whom are 
elderly - who cannot meet their basic 
needs for food , clothing and shelter. 
"Elderly Iowans, all Iowans, tend to be 
ferociously independent. They don 't 
ask for help ," 

She said "virtually no one" comes in 
for assistance who isn't apologetic. 

United Way focuses on helping the 
handicapped, the elderly and children 
because they have little control over 
their situation, she said. " The 
traditional vagrant, the image of a 
1930's beggar, is no problem. What we 
do worry about are women with 
children. We've been seeing a lot more 
of them lately. 

"I'VE HAD families in here in acute 
distress in the past weeks," Volm said. 
"I talked to a kid the other day who has 
been sleeping under bridRes. The ob-

vious thing to say is to get a job, but 
there are no jobs." She said none of the 
problems can be solved without money. 

The Crisis Center, which receives 
about one-third of Its funding from Un
ited Way, can deal with short-term 
problems. A food bank, supported by 
local churches. can provide temporary 
relief for people awaiting food stamp 
assistance. 

Kay Duncan. CrisiS Center director, 
said, "We don't have the provl.IOIIlI for 
people to consider it (the food bank) an 
ongoing supplement." 

There are no missions in Iowa City 
See 1OC1l1. page e 
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Briefly Cambus ridership is at .all-time high 
Search for Titanic delayed 

ABILENE, Texas (UPI) - Bad weather In 
the North Atlantic Tuesday delayed by about 
24 hours a search for the sunken luxury liner 
Titanic. 

The research vessel Gyre was expected to 
arrive at the first of 14 target areas Wednes
day but the arrival time was delayed about 24 
hours. 

The Titantic struck an iceberg and sank 
April 15. 1912, on her maiden voyage to New 
York. More than 1,500 passengers and crew 
died . 

Suspect pleads Innocent 

By Jennifer Sluifer 
Staff Writer 

The U1 Cambus system recorded an all
time high ridership of 2,611,000 during the 
period of July I, 1980 through June 30, 1981. 

The ridership exceeded by 68 ,000 the 
previous record of 2,543,000 set in fiscal 1978. 

Six months of the 1980-81 fiscal year were 
record-setting months. June set a monthly 
record with a ridership of 96,738. A monthly 
record of 317,798 and a daily record of 18,680 
riders occurred in February. 

Bob Halverson, Cambus supervisor, 
credited the record to an increase in U1 
enrollment and better scheduling of the bus 

I Courts I 

routes. 
"We've had to trim some because of rising 

costs of gasoline and such, but we retailored 
a bit so we're more efficient and it paid off 
with a high ridership," said Halverson. 

HALVERSON said the cuts include a 
reduction of staff and the elimination of one 
red and blue route bus during the interim 
periods. 

"But we've tuned up the bus schedule to 
get more riders and to get people aware of 
when the buses will be coming," he said. 

Halverson said 11 bus routes will run dur
ing the day this fall. This includes three each 

of red and blue routes, one Oakcrest, one 
Pentacrest, two Interdorm buses and one 
shutllebus. The shuttlebus will run every 
hour; the others will run every 10 minutes, he 
said . 

During the 1977-78 academic year the 
system ran 12 buses every seven and a half 
minutes : two additional red and blue route 
buses and no shultlebus. 

" We've cut back on service and the 
ridership has increased ," said Halverson. 

TillS SUMMER the system runs two red 
and two blue route buses, plus the year-round 
Oakdale and Pentacrest route buses. Halver-

son said the June record was "very 
There arcn 't many people around to 
buses. " 

He said during the summer the PentaClll 
route is "by far the heaviest traveled," 0. 
ing the fall and spring semesters the red .. 
blue routes get the most use because they ~ 
"tailored to help the students get arOUld 
said Halverson. ' 

Halverson said the Cambus system ~ 
receive two new 4O-(oot buses "pro~1 
within the next year and a half." The bas!t 
will replace two "back-up" buses USUa~ 
used only on routes when the regular bulIi 
need repair. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A Vietnam veteran 
diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic pleaded 
innocent Tuesday to the slashing death of a 
vagrant and was ordered to undergo 
psychiatric examinations. 

Charles Sears, 32, dubbed the "Skid Row 
Slasher," - an unemployed resident of a 
Bowery flophouse - was arraigned in state 
Supreme Court in Manhattan and charged with 
murder in the attacks on 15 vagrants. Two 
were killed. Thirteen others had their throats 
cut. 

Oppelt hearing 
date set GIANT SUMMER 

Newark water vandalized 
NEWARK, N.J . (UPI) - Vandals opened a 

valve in Newark's main water supply line 
Tuesday, releasing 100 million gallons of water 
and causing the pipeline to collapse, Officials 
declared a state of emergency. 

Officials said there would be "no 
immediate" disruption of water service, since 
the city has a 9-day supply in a 675-million 
gallon storage reservoir. 

Sanger in hall of fame 
SENECA FALLS, N.Y. (UPI) - Social 

reformer and crusader Margaret Sanger, the 
founder of the birth control movement, will be 
inducted into the National Women's Hall of 
Fame on July 18, President Marilyn Bero 
announced Tuesday. 

Mrs. Sanger, born in Corning in 1879, joins 
black abolitionist Sojourner Truth as the 1981 
inductees to the hall, which has honored 27 
other women. 

Chemical cleanup hindered 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. James Florio, 

D-N.J ., accused the administration Tuesday of 
trying to sabotage legislation intended to clean 
up toxic chemical wastes around the nation. 

Florio, winner of the New Jersey 
Democratic gubernatorial primary this year, 
said the Office of Management and Budget has 
directed the Environmental Protection 
Agency to spend only $13.5 million of $68 
million Congress appropriated for the cleanup. 

GOP urges benefit cuts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Republican 

senators and the administration argued 
Tuesday cutting benefits is tM way to SQlve 
Social Security 's financial PNtllems. 
Democrats accused them of exaggerating the 
problem to help balance the budget. 

The three Cabinet secretaries who Are 
trustees of the Social Security System said 
Monday the retirement program faces a 
shortfall of $10 billion to $llO billion over the 
next five years. 

Controllers may reject pact 
WASHINGTON (uPI ) - The head of the air 

traffic controllers union predicted Tuesday 
members will reject a tentative contract with 
the government. 

The union began mailing out ballots Tuesday 
to its 15,000 members . The results are 
expected by July 28, and union head Robert 
Poli said he would seek to reopen talks within 
two weeks after that should the contract be 
turned down. 

AWACS sale to be debated 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 

Department will send Congress within the next 
two days the administration's plan to sell five 
AWACS aircraft to Saudi Arabia, sources said 
Tuesday . 

If both houses reject the sale within 30 
working days after Sept. 8, the deal will be 
canceled . 

Congress has never overridden an arms sale 
proposed by the cxecutive branch, but there 
ha never been such strong opposition to a 
sale. 

Quoted. .. 
For anyone coming onto the Supreme 

Court, It Is not easy. She Is intelligent, and the 
more inteiligent you are, the harder you have 
to work when you get there. 

- Former Supreme Court Justice Polter 
Stewart VOicing his opinion of the task facing 
Sandra O'Connor as a Supreme court 
member. See story, page 1. 

A hearing concerning 
David Carl Oppelt ' s 
motion for discovery is 
set [or July 14 in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Oppelt, formerly of 
2430 Lakeside 
Aparlments, is .charged 
with first-degree murder 
in the fatal stabbing of 16-
year-old Steven Scott 
White May 27 at the 
QuikTrip convenience 
store, 225 S. Gilbert St. 

The motion for 
discovery was filed 
Monday in District Court 
by Oppelt's attorneys, 
Duane L. Rohovit and 
Philip M. Reisetter. In 
the motion, the attorneys 
are asking [or any 
written or recorded 
statements made by 
Oppelt; a copy of any 
criminal record for 
Oppelt, if any exists ; any 
tangible or physical 
evidence ; any 
"exculpatory" materials 
that the state may 
possess ; and the "results 
or reports of any physical 
or mental examination 
and scientific tests or 
experiments made in 
connection with this 
case. " 

A t the time of the 
hearing " the state shall 
be prepa red to advise the 
Court which portions of 
the motion will be 
complied with and which 
portions will be 
resisted," according to 
court records. 

Oppelt's attorneys also 
filed a notice ·of insanity 
defense Monday in 
District Court. 

Police 
beat 

Man reported 
exposing selt 

A man was reported 
exposing himself from 
the waist down in the 
Medical Laboratories 
building at about 1 p.m . 
Tuesday 

Briget Consanus , 25 , 
202 N. Lakewood Manor, 
Coralvillc , and Ellen 
VanBell , 26, Kalona, told 
Campus Security officers 
they saw a white male 
expo e himself from a 
second-floor window in 
the building. 

The man was gone 
when Campus Security 
officers arrived at the 
scene. The incident is 
under investigaUon. 

Custodian dies 
of heart attack 

A UI custodian died 
Monday night of a heart 
attack at UI Hospitals. 

Darrell John 
Goodwin, 64 , of Wellman, 
was found by Campus 
Security lying on a 
sidewalk outside the I _____ ---::--_____ --.:..,-_--l nor tit ea s t co r n e r 0 f 

______________ ,....----, Gilmore lIall shortly af

Correction 
Th, Dilly low.n will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a . report ;s wrong or 
mlsltad/ng, call the DI at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published In this column. 

In a slory called "How Johnson County Is 
working IQr you" (DI, July 7,1981) it was reported 
that Verne Pottorff Is the Johnson County 
Ala ssor. Actually, POllonl Is the lale county 
assessor and was succeeded by current county 
assellor Jerry Musser. The DI regrets the error. 

-------' 

ter 9 p.m. 
Campus Security Of

ficer Tamra Michcl and 
another person perfor
med Cardiopulmonary 
Resuscitalion on 
Goodwin until an am
bulance arrived . 
Goodwin wa taken to VI 
Hospitals where he wa 
pronounced dead of a 
hcn rt attack . 

,-------------, Oem wine 

Postscripts runoff 

Event. 
JA KSON , Miss . 

( PI) - In an upset 
victory , Missls Ippl 

A ehem", M .. 1c Progrllll will be performed at Democrat Wayne Dowdy 
8 pm at CIIPP Recital Hall. d I ted R bl' L'I 

ItIIMItIIcII, .ponaored by the Department of e ea epu lean I e 
aerman, will mMt at a p,m, at Joe'. Place, 115 Williams Tuesday night 
Iowa Ave, by only 1,200 votes and 

The low. Grotto c ... bploftne club will meet claimed the Hou e seat of 
It 7:30 p.m. at Trowbridge Hall Room 125. former Republican Rep. 

L--_______________ -! Jon Hinson. 

Lace Irim crossover, 
Reg 6.75 Sale 5.06 

Nice 'N Spicy natural 
cup, Reg. 4.75 Slle 3,56 

Natural cup crossover, 
Reg. 6.00 Sale 4.50 
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Nice 'N SpICY contour, 
Reg. 6.50 Sale 4.87 
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Moving Free '· co ntour. 
Reg . $7 Sale 5,25 

' \ 

Seamless plunge. Reg S7 
Sale 5.25 

Crossover, Reg S5 Sale 3.75 
D cup. Reg 5.50 Sale 4.12 
JCPenney Bra·, 
Reg 5. 50 Sale 4.12 

LightweIght contrOl brief. 
Reg 6.50 Sale 4.88 

Save on every bra and 
girdle in our stock. 

That's great figuring at JCPenney. 
Our bra selection includes cross
overs, underwires, natural or contour 
cup styles, Plus full-figure and young 
junior bras. You'll find brief, long-leg 
and above-the-waist girdles, In 

comfortable stretch fabrics like poly/ 
cotton/spandex, nylon tricot, nylon/ 
spandex and more. All at terrific 
savings! 

Sale prices effective through Saturday, July 11. 

Of course you can charge II 
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At Eagle, you don't have to hunt for scat-
tered "bargains" or wait for the weekend .. t "specials". We keep our prices 

_ .; low throughout the store, 
;; every day of the' week. You 

shop for the things you 
want, whenever you 

'wish, and save with a 
lower tape total at the 

checkstand. 
That 's how discount works at Eagle to 

give you more for your food dollar! 

FRESH 

Ground Beef, 
Any Size Pkg. 

·~$I.oa 
LB 

6 VARIETIES 

Buddig 
Sliced Meats 

139~ 
Young 
Duckling 

189~ 
LB 

SIX VARIETIES 

Farnsworth's 
Cookies 

165~ 
SHORT CUT 

Harvest Day 
Green Beans 

j28~ 
16' Ol Cln 

TANGY 

Brook's 
Catsup 

83~ 
32'Ol bll 

GENERAL MILLS - CEREAL 

Strawberry 
Shortcake 

$1.42 
"PIIC.S .flee!! •• Irom W.dnesday . Jvly 81h lh,ough 

Tv"dlY. July Ulh. 1981 . regardless 01 COil Increases " 

Eagle Key Buys: I 
Key Buys are CK lrA SHvlng! maoe posslhle 

through man"Iachile,s lemporAry prornohonal allowanres 
or excep'lon.' purcnascs Loo~ fo' marc AI ERglr' 

Ward way Plaza and 600 N. Dodge 

Frying 
Chicken. Whole 

57~ 
LB 

OUBUOUE ROYAL BUFFET 

Sliced 
Bacon 

l$L48 
I -Ib pkg 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Beef Chuck 
7 -Bone Steak 

LB 

KELLOGG'S 

Sample Pack 
Cereal I 

86~ 
5' Ol pkg 

LAOY LEE 

Cranberry 
Cocktail 

j$l.37 
LADY LEE 

Cranberry 
Apple Drink 

1$128 
.8·Ol bll 

STELLA - SCAMORZA OR 

Mozzarella 
Cheese 

1$1.99 

The O.lIy Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Wednesday July 8, 1981-'. S 

"".. . 

But don't take our word for It. Compare 
Eagle with any other store and prove for your
self that discount saves you more. Here' s how. 

1 YOOR 
LIST: 2 YOUR 3 YOUR 

• TEST: • PROOF: 
Make out your lam- Note the price fo r every- Add up the prices 
ily's regular weekly thing on the list at Eag le and compare 
shopping list. and any other store. your final totals. 

We're con fident that you 'll find a lower tape 
total on your family's food bill at Eagle. That's 
how discount works! 

Louis Rich 
Turkey Franks 

~--168~ 
EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

~~ .. Beef Chuck 
Arm Steak 

$1.78 
LB 

Pork Loin, 
Asstd. Chops 

$1.28 
LB 

COLE'S • FROZEN 

Garlic 
Bread 

199~ 
16'Ol pkg 

FABRIC SOFTENER 

DUBUQUE ROYAL BUFFET 
BRISKET 

Oven Roasting 
Corned Beef 

1$158 
LB 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Round Rump 
Roast, Bnls. 

$2.18 
LB 

GOV INSPECTED - POAK LOIN 

Country 
Style Ribs 

$1.38 
LB 

AIPE 

Golden 
Bananas 

26~ 
LB 

COUNTRY STANO 

Fresh 
Mushrooms 

99~ 
12-ol pkg. 

JUICY 

Save Even More On Generics! California 
Nectarines 

GENERIC 

~ple Sauce 25'0' I.' 49( 
GENERIC 29( 
White Bread 2.' 0' toll 

49~ 
LB 

GENEAIC 22( 
Com Muffin Mix 75-01 pkg CALIFORNIA 

GENERIC $1 57 
30 Gallon Trash Bags 2O'CI pkg • 

~~~ $119 No Phosphate Detergent .9-01 pkg • 

GENERIC $2.39 
Extra Absorbent Dia~rs2HI pkg 

Red Plums 

59~ 
us NO 1 OUAlITy 

Red Potatoes $2.69 

Eagle Store Hours: 
MOllday Ihrough Fnday • 900 a m 10 9 00 pm . 
Salurday . 900 a m 10 7 00 P m SlIndAY' 900 • m 10 300 p m 

I ()SDA Food Stamp 
Coupons Accepted 
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Woman for the court 
Ronald Reagan is to be conunended for nominating the first 

woman to the United States Supreme Court. Moreover he should 
be conunended for the choice of this particular woman. According 
to the accounts being published in the media, Sandra O'Connor is 
well-qualified for the job. 

She has been a Republican state legislator. She served as a 
superior court judge, which means she has had experience as a 
trial court judge. She has served for the last 18 months on one of 
the two Ariwna Courts of Appeal, which means she has had ex
perience reviewing cases. And she was third in her law school 
class at Stanford. 

One collegue on the Court of Appeals, Donald Froeb, said of her, 
"She has a razor-sharp mind which, combined with a steady tem
perament, makes her well-suited for the tough questions that 
would be presented to a U.S. Supreme Court justice." 

tn fact, O'Connor is so good that, although she is considered to be 
generally conservative, the right wing is not happy with her. That 
is because she is not an ideologue. Although she is considered har
dline on criminal justice issues and supported constitutional 
spending limits, she is more liberal on some other issues. 

She supported open meeting law issues; she worked for moder
nized mental treatment and commitment law. Most important for 
women, he ponsored a bill to present the Equal Rights Amend
ment to an advisory referendum and she was one of nine senators 
to oppose a bill that would have forbidden abortions at the Univer
sity Hospital in Tucson unless the life of the mother was 
endangered. 

This oppo ilion by the right should not be allowed to prevent her 
confirmation. Reagan has done the difficult. He has found a person 
conservative on most of the issues dear to the right, but he has also 
found a person reasonably sensitive to women's issues - unlike 
Potter Stewart, whose place she would take. Reagan has found 
these qualities in a person who is well-qualified by experience and 
temperament for the job. 

That would seem to be a winning combination. Perhaps the ap
pointment of a woman will speed the day when it is no longer 
necessary to comment on the sex of a judge. And perhaps it will 
end the time when this response, by a longtime official of the 
Senate, could be heard : .. I see he nominated a woman, the O'Con
nor girl. " 
Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Welcome immigrants? 
[tem : Part of the inscription on the Statue of Liberty reads, 

"Give m your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to 
breathe Cree, the wretched refuse oC your teeming shore ... " 

Item : Th U.S. Government is stepping up its efforts to deport 
Haitian immigrants who have entered the country illegally. 
Although political asylum has been granted to most Cuban 
r fugee • it ha been denied to the Haitians who are predominately 
black. The government of Haiti is one of the most repressive in the 
area Haiti also ha one of the world 's lowest per capita incomes. 

Item: A Cedar Rapids bar has been accu ed of charging black 
customers more than white customers. The same bar has been 
openly soliciting donations for the Ku Klux Klan . 

flem : In Harrison County, Iowa, 17f) residents have signed a 
petition to protest The DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge 's hiring of 
Somphaphone Khrangtong. 

Khrangtong is a former officer in the Laotian Army. He is a 33-
year-old refugee. He is married and has one child. He and his wife 
are xpecting their second child. 

Khrangtong has been hired as a groundskeeper at the minimum 
wage. 

C. Le ter Yager, one of the petitioners, has been quoted as say
ing, "I'm against all these Asians flooding the country and laking 
jobs away from our young people." 

Hem : On Saturday, July 4, millions of Americans celebrated .In
dependence Day with traditional parades, speeches and fireworks 
displays. Some of the speechmakers probably recalled that 
America i a nation of immjgrants. 

Welcome, Mr. Khrangtong, to the land of the (ree. 
And the home of the brave. 

Hoyt Ol .. n 
Stafl Writer 

Clean air endangered 
The Reagan administration is planning to revise the federal 

Clean Air Act when it comes up for renewal later this year. The 
suggested changes would virtually eliminate the improvements in 
air quality that have been made in the past decade. 

According to Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., the Reagan proposals are 
contained in a memo written by Ann Gorsuch , administrator of the 
Environmental Protection Agency, to a cabinet-level group work
ing on change in the act. The memo suggests eliminating air 
quality protection for national parks and wilderness areas, as well 
as poll ution controls for most new plant~ and factories . 

A draft of the revised bill that was leaked last month would 
repeal 51 provisions of the current act and relax 64 others. As Hart 
pointed out, this would in effect make the Clean Air Act an op
tional requirement: states would be able to set their own stan
dards. 

The Reagan administration should realize that these federal 
regulations are essential to preserve the liCe and health of 
Americans. Such a concern cannot be sacrificed to satisfy big in
dustry's short-term growth interests. A telling indictment of Gor
such 's proposals is that they are very similar to "improvements" 
in the Clean Air Act suggested in March by the Business 
Roundtable and the National Association of Manufacturers - the 
nation's two largest business organizations. 

The EPA should reevaluate its goals ; its purpose is not to 
protect big industry but the environment in which we all must live. 
Rlndy Scholfield 
Stall Writer 
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Few gains for women educators 
This Is the first of two articles. 

By CIII.I, Hoyl' 

In October 1972. the Office for Civil 
Rights of the Department of Health, 
Education , and Welfare issued 
guidelines spelling out the obligations 
of colleges and universities receiving 
federal monies to develop affirmative 
action programs for women and 
minorities. 

These guidelines included instruc
tions for setting goals and timetables 
Cor increased hiring of women and 
minorities as qualified applicants 
became available. Six years later, in 
1978, the status oC women and 
minorities in higher education was 
lower than the status that women and 
minorities held in 1930. 

In a study published during the sum
mer of 1978 by the American Associa
tion of University Women, no gains in 
the proportion of women faculty and 
only slight gains in the proportion of 
administrative posts held by women 
were shown . The study concluded lhat 
there was little evidence of commit
ment by campus and governmene 
leaders to making the changes 
necessary for compliance with the law. 

WHILE THERE may have been lit
tle improvement in the employment of 
women in higher education nationwide, 
the number of women per year earning 
graduate or professional degrees in
creased nearly sixfold {rom 1960-1976. 
Women have continued to earn more 
degrees a t every academic level than 
in the past, according to a recent 
report from the National Center for 
li:ducation Statistics. 

For instance, the overall percentage 
of professional degrees awarded to 
women increased from 6.5 percent to 
12.2 percent between 1971-1977. Despite 
evidence of this general increase, the 
representation of women in non
traditional fiel~s still varies significan
tly, depending on the degree and area 
of sludy. Women at the bachelor's and 
master ' s levels are making the 
greatest gains in fields where they 
have previously been under 
represented. 

Until very recently. societal expecta
tions and educational barriers dis
couraged and often prevented 
American women from entering such 
professions as medicine. law, and 
science. These prestigious and ·well
paying fields have traditionally been 
the province of men. The increase of 
women in science has been more than 
twice the rate of increase of male stu
dents . 

EVEN SO, there are more than three 
times as many male as female stu
dents in graduate programs in science. 
The dramatic enrollment increases are 
in courses in biology, chemistry and 
mathematics. The percentage of 
women enrolled in medical schools has 
climbed consistently. In 1969, enroll
ment was 9 percent women compared 
to 22 percent women in 1977 and enroll
ment of 25 percent women in the 
freshman medical school class. Un
dergraduate women students majoring 
in mathematics or statistics increased 
from 34.2 percent in 1970 to 41.7 percent 
in 1978. 

The number of women studying 
engineering in the United States has 
more than quadrupled in the last live 

Boord of 
contributors 

years. An example of a startling in
crease occurred at Purdue University 
which had 40 women engineering stu
dents in 1967 compared to 462 women 
engineering students in 1975. 

LA W SCHOOLS have experienced 
their biggest enrollment gains in five 
years. from 12 percent women in 1975 
to 33.5 percent women in 1980. Schools 
of veterinary medicine have had 
enrollment of women increase from 8.8 
percent in 1969-70 to 33.7 percent in 
1978. Women in dental schools in
creased from 1.4 percent in 1969-1970 to 
14.3 percent in 1978. 

The percentage of women com
pleting professional academic 
programs is expected to continue to 
grow as business and industry recruit, 
employ and promote women in 
manag ement , technical , and 
protessionaf pOsitions. ' 

The resulting increase in the number 
of role models for young women will 
help to further stimulate interest in 
these fields . However . even with the 
shilts and increases in women 's aspira
tions , old myths and sex role 
stereotypes persist. 

OVER THE past years there has 
been an important change in overa II 
student enrollment. The number of 
traditional ' students, aged 18-22 , has 
been dropping, while adult students 
over the age of 23 have been adding to 
their education in ever increaSing num
bers. Within this group, women are the 
largest and faslest growing segment. 
Since October 1978, two-thirds of the 
older college students ha ve been 
women - many of whom have the 
equivalent of at least one year of 
college. 

Some barriers to re-entry women are 
child care cost. financial aid for educa
tion expenses , college transfer 
policies, changes in residency and 
graduation requirements. Changes in 
policies or residency and graduation 
requirements can be very costly, and 
all of the barriers to re-entry women 
have generated debate over very sen
sitive issues. My position is that this 
nation cannot afford to ignore the 
precious resource of half of the highly 
talented and proficient people that we 
have, the women in our talent bank. 

THE STATUS of women in higher 
education administration has not 
significantly improved during the past 
five years despite federal prohibition 
of sex discrimination. Most women oc
cupy middle and lower level ad
ministrative posts which are not likely 
to lead to top academic positions. Ef
forts to increase the number of women 
administrators have been hampered by 
factors including institutional financial 
problems, the slow.{\own in general 
enrollments, and a critical lack of in
formation about how to combat 
historic sex discrimination in employ
ment. 

Women and minorities are seriously 
under-represented in the positions of 
administrative power on campuses. A 
study by the American Council on 
Educaton shows that at the more than 

2.500 accredited institutions of higher 
education, only 6 percent had women 
presidents and three-quarters of these 
were at church-related colleges. An 
American Association of University 
Women study found that one-thir<l of 
our colleges have no women deans. 

ONE ESTIMATE is that 95 percent 
of first year students enroll at institu
tions in which all three chief ad
ministration posts - president, chief 
academic officer, and dean - are held 
by men. A study of more than 1,000 
colleges and univerSities , supported by 
the Ford Foundation and published by 
the College and University Personnel 

. ASSOCiation. reports that, of college ad
ministrators, 75 percent were white 
men, 15 percent were while women, 
five percent were minority men. and 
two percent were minority women. 

A£firmative action officers were the 
only administrative positions with a 
sizable representation from both men 
and women and from minority groups. 
But. even in these positions, men were 
paid more than women. 

An .. rtide written by Garry D. Hays, 
Chancellor, Minnesota State Uhiver
sity System (1978) states : "Fundamen
tal to increasing the number of women 
in administration positions is an active 
commitment by the governing board 
and he chief executive officer. A 
passive expectation, occasional ad
monitions. publication of affirmative 
ac tion policies . or assertions on 
vacancy announcements about being 
an equal employment-affirmative ac
tion employer are insufficient." 

RATHER, COMMITMENT must be 
demonstrated in two important ways : 
by example and through operating 
procedures. A predominantly male 
board which has hired only male presi
dents is not in a strong position to en
courage its administrators to appoint 
women. 

Moreover, the commitment of a 
chief executive officer who makes 
predominantly male appointments and 
who continues to utilize traditional 
search procedures will be understan
dably suspect. The softness of such so
called commitment is inevitably com
municated to others in the institution 
or system. 

What roie has affirmative action 
played to date? Rosabeth Moss Kanter 
and Margaret J . Wheatley, in a report 
to the Carnegie Corporation of New 
York, summarized it in this manner. 
Aflirma ti ve action has established 
defined procedures and new hiring pat
terns. all of which are designed to 
make hiring more equitable. Hiring is 
now more public, defined and announ
ced. 

THERE ARE open searches instead 
of automatic promotions. There is 
more concern with the skills needed 
and these skills tend to be defined as 
criteria in recruitment searches. Per
sonnel policies tend to De written and 
there are defined job titles and condi
tions of employment. Affirmative ac
tion procedures by themselves . 
therefore, are an important first step 
but do not necessarily solve the 
problems of equitable access to ad
ministration positions. 

It is my opinion that commitment 
and positive action from "the top" is a 
must. 

Hoyle Is UI Director of Affirmative Action. 

A modest 
proposal 
for hO'me 
defense 

The other day 1 listened to a program 
on National Public Radio conceminc 
various apparatuses used {or "home 
defense." The term should not be COlt· 
fused with defense of the homeland. 
nor any other form of self .(\efense. 
Rather, home defense means equi~ 
ing your house to keep it safe from 

L---J11 ~~ . 

IY Jllclde .I,tor 
Staff Writer 

Job security has been incl 
UI professional and scientific 
ployees. 

Mary Jo Small, UI assi. 
president for Finance, said • 
policy that became effectl 
stops the practice of hiring > 

staff members at will. 
The new policy is an "a 

create an appropriate relatle 
professional and scientific st 
bers to the UI. It was cbang 
them more job protection." 

Previously the professi. 
scientific stafr - "mnll1lvP,p' 

positions requiring a bachelol 
- served at the UI's 
could be dismissed with 
nolice, Small said. 

SMALL said the policy 
ded to be good . There 
situation of very little 
staff members' rights at 
good thing." 

The old policy allowed the 
staff workers with 20 
perience a pink slip 
weeks notice, said Howard 
Staff Council president. 

The UI staff has several' 
your fellow citizens. Devices range 
from sirens to "sunburst" flashers that 
blind prospective assailants, 

The ' home defense industry is a 
multi-million dollar offshoot of the 
national defense industry. It would 
seem. then . if sufficient numbers of 
our citizenry were trained in home 
defense , they could put their skills to 
use in defense of the homeland. 01 
course, this would necessitate some 
changes. 

I stories" about the 
of fellow employees. he said. 

I type of thing is now over ." 

I
. "The staff now has a 

security. They feel a great 
belonging to the UI, " 

r UI departments have 

For instance. instead of street lights. 
a costly burden to the community, each 
homeowner could install klieg lights to 
beam over seif.{\esigned parapets. On ) 
the front lawn. which is a nuisance to 
maintain any way. mine fields could be 
installed. Body-heat sensors, such as 
those used in Vietnam, could be placed 
beneath the sidewalks to alert the 
homeowner of possible contact with 
the enemy. 

AROUND THE immediate 
perimeter of the home, manually con
trolled claymore mines could be 
poSitioned. On the patio, mortar em
placements. From bedroom windows. 
machine gun mounts. Radar antennae 
in the chimneys. Rocket launchers in
side the gutters. The possibilities are 
endless. 

If enough Americans take to home 
defense. they will accrue the necessary 
technical skills that are, by all ac
counts. lacking in the volunteer army. ' 
In the event of a conventional full-scale 
war. homeowners would form a ready· 
made national guard. In fact , tactics of 
modern warfare might change con· 
siderably. 

Instead of spending the awful amount 
of time and money to ship soldiers to 
attack foreign lands, we might become 
canny enough to arrange for opposing 
armies to be shipped here and then 
simply invite them into the home of a 
elf-styled national guardsperson. How 

devious. how decimating. 

THE SHIFT to " home defense" 
would necessitate domestic changes. • 
obviously. No more would the family 
want to waste its precious resources on 
dog food for Spot, the friendly lapdog. 
Instead. sha rp-fanged , threatening ~ 
mastiffs would be symbols of prestige. > 

The poodle would return to its original 
status as a hunting dog. 

The wily dolphin, - or maybe it was , 
a porpoise - considered for an 
assassination attempt on Fidel Castro, 
could be incorporated into home 
defense of the Gul[ States and Southern 
California. Citizens there interested in 
building moats could employ dolphins 
to lure curious assailants , although 
more simple-minded home defenders 
might wish to settle for the voracious 
alligator. now thriving in Louisiana 
and once again considered lit for the 
hunt. 

This scenario does not do Justice to 
the good tha t a "home defense" pro· 
Ject could produce. The only catch. 
however. is that current laws prohibIt 
certain of these measures. Imagi~ not 
being able to rig a hotgun in your front 
door to blast an un uspecting Intruder? 
But certainly the gun lobby, which has 
effectively prevented handgun control, 
can see that such unpatriotic laws are 
stricken from the books . 

Harper II a UI graduate "uil.nl. HI. 
column Ippea .. every Wt<ln •• dly. 

State 
crowds 

DES MOINES (UPI)
people. including a band of 
are expected to flock to the 
Fair next month. 

Director Jim Taylor said 
ping contest has been 
of long-running 
music . agriculture displays, 
ten gymnastics and a 
highlight the 11 days of the 
23. 

At the frog race, " .... " .. , .. q 

across the state will be 
and cheering to encourage 
pery steeds. 

Entrants can register 
day of the race, Taylor said. 
be brought from home or 
fair. 

Taylor said he and 23 
members have spent the last 
planning and advertiSing for 
annual state fair . He said 
thinks up a few new events, 
tivities generally stay the 
year. 

FOR THE $3 general 
price at the gate, 
psychics, si ngers , 
clowns - a II a t no extra 

Taylor said the ad~nis!;ion 
off-season shows provide 
most of its $2.5 million 
revenue. The fair is not 
ported by tax dollars . 

Attendance has remained 
!be last three years, Taylor 
said about 600,000 people 
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home 
efense 

other day Illstened to a program 
Public Radio concerning 

apparatuses used for "home 
" The term should not be con· 

with defense of the homeland. 
other form of self-defense. 

home defense means equipp. 
house to keep it safe from 

fellow citizens. Devices range 
sirens to "sunburst" flashers that 
prospective assailants. 

home defense industry is a 
dollar offshoot of the 

New policy makes 
jobs more secure 
I, .I1Ck1e •• ytor 
Sta" Writer 

Job security has been Increased for 
VI professional and scientific staff em
ployees. 

Mary Jo Small, VI assistant vice 
president for Finance, said Tuesday a 
policy ,that became effective July 1 
stops the practice of hiring and firing 
staff members at will. 

The new policy is an "a ttempt to 
create an appropriate relationship for 
professional and scientific staff mem
bers to the UI. It was changed to give 
them more job protection." she said , 

Previously the professional and 
scientific staff - employees who fill 
positions requiring a bachelor's degree 
- served at the UI's pleasure and 
could be dismissed with two weeks 
notice, Small said. 

SMALL said the policy was "inten
ded to be good. There used to be a 
situation of very little definition of the 
staff members ' rights at the VI. It·s a 
good thing, " 

The old policy allowed the VI to give 
staff workers with 20 years of ex
perience a pink Slip with just two 
weeks notice. said Howard Mayer. VI 
Staff Council president. 

The UJ staff has several "real horror 
stories" about the discretionary firing 
of fellow employees. he said, But "that 
type of thing is now over." 

staff employees to one of four job 
classifications established by state 
Board of Regents guidelines. he said, 

THE FOUR classifications are: 
• Probationary Status - the staff 

member is evaluated after a six-month 
period to see If the member deserves 
career status. 
• Career Status - a staff member Is 
forewarned a year in advance of the 
job being terminated, A career status 
staff member may be appointed to 
another poSition at the UI rather than 
being laid off. 

• Term Status - a staff member is 
hired for a specific time period not ex
ceeding three years. But the UI policy 
allows departments to rehire term 
status employees for as much as 
another three years, Term employees 
are hired to work on special UI pro
jects. 

• Temporary Status - a staff mem
ber serves for a period of not more 
than one year in order to fill a tem
porary UI need, 

The departments have used 
"relatively consistent standards" to 
classify staff employees. Small said. 
"It is working relatively smoothly. We 
have not received a lot of complaints," 

Mayer said staff employees are 
"very much in favor" of the new 
classification system. "We hope the 
implementation has been uniform. I'm 
sure it applied to most everyone. We 
don 't anticipate any problems." 

An albino frog's future 
coupled with a bullfrog 

DIETERICH, lU . (UPI) - "Frogy," an albino 
frOl found June 16 in a drainage dltcb south of 
Dieterich. has become somewhat of a celebrity and 
love seems to be in her future before she croaks for 
the last time. 

Keith Kirby, 23. was riding a tractor on • road 
along a drainage ditch on the farm of his father, No
ble Kirby, when he spotted the unusual frog. 

He originally had planned to let Effingham County 
Farm Adviser Jeff Brooks take Froggy to the Un· 
iversity of Illinois Natural History Survey for obser
vation but now Froggy will be loaned to a Rockford 
couple with a yellow bullfrog named "Old Valier." 

He said Mr. and Mrs. Arvel Eldridge of Rockford 
plan to come to the Kirby farm Tbursday with Old 
Valier for a get-acquainted session with Froggy and 
then take her back to Rockford with them. 

. 'Tbey are consulting with Dr. George Nace of the 
University of Michigan and Dr. Phil Mankin of the 
University of Illinois," said Kirby. Both are frog ex
perts. he said. 

ENJOY HAWAII 
Treat yourself to an affordable 
Hawaiian vacation. For much less 
you can enjoy the feeling and 
customs of Hawaii In your own 
back yard. We carry Grass 
skirts. Flower leis, Calypso 
hats. Poi balls, Puuli 
sticks, and much. much 
more for your summer 
laua, 

ALOHAI Phone Orders Welcome 
defense industry. It would 

if sufficient numbers 01 
'C'"IPnlrV were trained in home 

they could put their skills to 
defense of the homeland. Of 
this would necessitate some 

"The staff now has a measure of 

I
' security, They feel a great measure of 

belonging to the UJ," Mayer said, 
I UI departments have assigned 

The staff council worked with the ad
ministration to devise the new policy 
and is "100 percent in agreement with 
it." he said. * *~~~ .. 

instance. instead of street lights. 
burden to the community , each 

could install klieg lights to 
self-designed parapets. On ~ 

lawn, which is a nuisance to 
any way. mine fields could be 
Body-heat sensors, suell as 
in Vietnam, could be placed 

the sidewalks to alert the 
of possible contact with 

V D THE immediate 
of the home. manually con

mines could be 
the patio. mortar em· 

From bedroom windows. 
gun mounts, Radar antennae 

chimneys. Rocket launchers in· 
gutters. The possibilities are 

Americans take to 1I0me 
will accrue the necessary 

that are. by all ac-
in the volunteer army. 

of a conventional full-scale 
jOlTleol!Ylle,rs would form a ready· 

tional guard. In fact . tactics of 
warfare might change con- , 

of spending the awful amount 
and money to ship soldiers to 

foreign lands. we might become -' 
enough to arrange for opposing 

to be shipped here and then 
invite them into the home of a 

national guardsperson. How 
. how decimatinj! , 

SHIFT to "home defense" 
n ... • .... :it~t .. domestic changes. • 

more would the family 
its precious resources on 

for Spot. the friendly lapdog. 
. sharp.fanged. threatening ) 
would be symbols of prestige. , 

would return to its original 
a hunting dog. 

dolphin. - or maybe it was , 
'se - considered for an 
lion attempt on Fidel Castro. 

incorporated Into home 
the Gulf States and Southern 
Citizens there Interested in 

moats could employ dolphins 
curious assailants. although 

minded home defenders 
to settle for the voracious 

now thriving in Louisiana 
again considered fit for the 

lI:l'''n~ rin does not do justice to 
t a "home defense" pro

produce, The only catch. 
is that current law prohibit 
these measures, Imagine not 
to rig a hotgun in your front 

an un u pecting Intruder? 
nly the gun lobby. which has 
prevented handgun control. 

that sUfh unpatriotic laws are 
from the books. 

LeUe,. 
policy 

HI. 

leUtr. 10 Ihe ed,lor mu,f 
b. Iyped and must D. 
Slijned UnSigned or un
typed tellef' Will nOI be 
conSidered tor pubhCl' 
Iton Lell.rs should In
Clude Ihe wIII~r. 

lelephon, number wl1lcn 
Will nOI be published .nd 
address . whi ch w,lI b. 
wllhtl.ld upon ,eQuul 
Lellerl ,hould be bll" , 
Ind Tn. D.lly la •• n 
re"Iv" \I .. , light 10 ,d,t 
lor leng'h .nd cl.,,,y 

I 

State fair expects 
crowds - and frogs 

338·3330 
(Branch stores In Ames and West Des Moines) 

IARTH IHILTIR CORP. 0' IOWA 
Proudly Announces DES MOINES (UPI ) - About 600,000 

people. including a band of frog racers, 
are expected to flock to the Iowa State 
Fair next month. 

Director Jim Taylor said a frog jum
ping contest has been added to the list 
of long-running activities. Country 
music. agriculture displays.ldndergar· 
ten gymnastics and auctioneering 
highlight the 11 days of the fair Aug. 13-
23, 

At the frog race. enthusiasts from 
across the state will be waving. yelling 
and cheering to encourage their slip
pery steeds, 

Entrants can register Aug. 21. the 
day of the race. Taylor said. Frogs can 
be brought from home or rented at the 
fair, 

Taylor said he and 23 full-time staff 
members have spent the last 18 months 
planning and advertiSing for the 123rd 
annual state fair . He said his staff 
thinks up a few new events. but fair ac
tivities generally stay the same each 
year. 

FOR THE $3 general admission 
price at the gate. fair-goers will see 
psychics . singers . kangaroos and 
clowns - all at no extra charge. 

Taylor said the admission charge and 
off-season shows provide the fair with 
most of its $2.5 million in annual 
revenue. The fair is not generally sup
ported by tax dollars . 

Attendance has remained constant 
the last three years. Taylor said. He 
said about 600.000 people come to the 

fair from Iowa and neighboring states, 
especially Missouri. 

Special discount days will continue at 
this year's fair. On Aug, 13. all children 
age 12 and under will be admitted free. 
The next day. older citizens will be ad
mitted for half price. 

Older Citizens Day will feature the 
century farm awards. recognizing 
Iowans who have owned the same land 
(or more than 100 years. 

FRISBEE golf , a performing arts 
show and kite flying will highlight 
Parks and Recreation Day. Veterans 
Day is scheduled for Aug, 19 and a 
water fight contest will be held during 
Firefighters Day, Aug, 22-

Tickets for some big·namt: country 
concerts will be a vailable when the 
fairgrounds ticket office opens July 13. 
Barbara Mandrell. Mac Davis, Mickey 
Gilley and Johnny Lee will perform 
separate grandstand shows on dif
ferent dates. 

Those with an ear for rock 'n roll 
may purchase tickets to see Pat 
Benatar, the Little River Band, the 
Dirt Band, and the second annual 
salute to '50s and '60s rock - featuring 
Del Shannon, Bobby Vee, Freddie Can
non. the Drifters, the Crystals and Lou 
Christie. 

The fairgrounds cover nearly 400 
acres. including 160 acres of 
campgrounds open April through Oc
tober, Parking at the fairgrounds costs 
$1.50, There are parking facilities for 
15.000 cars. 

THE COMPLETION & SHOWING 
OFOUR 

EARTH·SHEL TERED . 
MODEL HOME 

This 3-bedroom. 1500 sq. ft. home Is gently 
nestled Into a country setting. The home is a 
beautiful combination of earth sheltering and 
passive solar design which affords the ultimate 
In comfort and efficiency. 
The attached garage and air-lock entry are con
ventionally roofed for cost-effectiveness while 
also providing a pleasant architectural contrast. 

THE ADVANTAGES OF AN EARTH
SHELTERED HOME SEEM ENDLESS: 
• 75%-90% Savings in Heating Costs 
• NO Cooling Costs 
• Little or No Exterior Maintenance 
• Virtually Dust-Free 
• Exceptionally Quiet. 

We Invite you to come and tour our model home. 
NESCCO representatives wilt be on hand to answer 
your Questions as well as point out the many advan· 
tages and energy-saVIng qualities of our home, the 
first passive solar totally earth-sheltered home In 
Johnson County. 

MO 
July 4 & 5 
July 6 -10 
July 11 & 12 

101m -6,m 
4pm-a,m 

101. -6 PII 
AdnIIMIon $2.00. DINctIone: 3,2 mites west 01 Mormon Trill< 
n Rohret Road - 3 mites PlSt Fountain Faits Pel Shop. Walch 

lor.1 ns 

Nlse 
E.rth Shelt. Corporltton 01 lowl 

714 Brooklldt Drh" 

319-351-3769 

50 0/0 
Off 

everything summer ... 
including Stanley Blacker, 

Gordon of Philadelphia, 

Austin Hill, Villager, 

John Meyer, Levi. 

• BLAZERS. PANTS. SKIRTS 
• SHIRTS • TEES • BLOUSES 

• JEWELERY • SCARVES 

VI .. , Mlltere.rd. Am.rtcln Expr ... Wllc:omed. 

24 - Ladies Gold Rings ..................... '85 
Opal. Garnet. Amethyst. Pcort. Star Sapphire. 
Jade. Corat. Citrino. (Some with diamonds.) 

18 - Ladies G.old Rings ................... '100 
38 . 14K Gold Charms ........ . ..... 112 Price 
All Crystal Stemware .............. 112 Price 
Figurines .................. All 20·50 % Off 
Gold Neck Chains, Bracelets, Earrings ..• 20·50 % Off 
Selected Wakhes ................... 30% Off 
Group of Diamond Wedding Sets ... 112 Price 

All items in the store at least 20% Off. 
S.le does not include previous purchases. repairs. apprlisals or aped,1 orden. 

1st Annual Jewelry ExclJange 
and YOU can participate 

Here is I unique opportunity for you t.o liquidal.e ~ 
Jewelry est.l.e, Oinsberll's will provide the space, the 

advertlal", and the qu.alifled sale. force ...• )o'ou provide 
your jewelry and we will sell it for you. 

Tbi, IIle will give you the opportunity you've betn waiting for t.o buy 
the new piece of jewelry you've' been dream I", about. 
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DATI, 

ThwMay 
",,23 

frWoy 
My 2~ 

-... J.., 26 

The Joie Chitwood 
Auto Thrill Show 

Tractor Pull Comr,bition 
Demolition Der y 

Stock Car Races 

Bo Dino. "Dean Of Clown," 
Daily Entertainment In The Groye 

AIIG Don" For,'t About Our 
Wri.tbond Speciol 

On WecI., July 22, Ilvrcho" 
o pair of WrI.tband. for 
jus, $5.00 ond .njoy Ih. 

ORDER IN ADVANCE FOR CHOICE SEATING 
DON'T MISS THESE ToP PUfOIIMERSI 

Ute .... font! flO ~ your ttca ... in ~ • • Pricet Ott for IM~ 
f"....,. ........ _!Y, eM do Nt ~ .... " 10 ",.ro,,"", (~ . 
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,..., - -, lOX: TUQ(, 
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6130 p .I'II. MGrtyhWlil'll _ 15 _ 16 _ 11 
' :30 p.m. Marty .. bini _ 15 - 16 _ S1 

2!()() , ."" lorry tood _ U _ 16 - S1 
'tOO ,.Ift. lorry hod 

-~ - " - 11 

NOtl! 1M . • lOX MAti IIIIIVIO. TIAQ "Ati NOT ~. 
_sun TO ___ Of Tlcan ,. SIIOW AND CIIOICI Of IlAT,... 

......... . ... , •• ; ...... u .... , 

ClfT, • 

S" An: .. . ... , . l",. . .... ' '" .. 
...oft, ..... ~.,.,.. WI ~ ,. .. ,.,.. """""' ..... r-w tIcMt wi 
bit ...... ai .. 0, ....... M.l1eoth. Yw """tt- ... ...,~II' ..... ,.,. ... !hI 

Totaliorhd.t,, __ 

....... ~ chor.. 5Ck 
'0,01 "" ..... , __ _ 

..... CNlQS , ...... TO, 

-1Iooofy .... 
' .0. "261 

W. IIooofy. IA 1277. 

Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Higher than Any Savings & Loan 

Rate purchase and renewals July 7 through July 13 or July 15.· 

::::'01 14.3000/0 ** 
~;~~~e 15.2760/0 *** 

Featuring 

• Monthly Compounding • Automatic Renewal 
• $10,000 .00 Minimum • 26 Week Maturity 

• Federally Insured by NCUA 
(National Credit Union Administration) 

• Two day grace period in a failing rate market. 
•• Annual rate Is based on the reinvestment 01 principal upon maturity at 

the same rate. 
... Effective annual yield Is based on montNy compounding and reinvest· 

ment of principal and interest monthly and al maturity at the presenl 
staled rate. 

There II eubeflntl., pen.'" for .. ,,, wItIIdrIw.l. 

Your Cr.dlt Union hot 0 numb.r of oth.r ovolloble 
C.,tlflcote typ •• ot High Rotep for vGrl.d length. 
of time. • 

NCUA insurance's now $100,000.00 

2Y2 Year Securities Certificate 
noo Minimum 

1'2% 
Effective AnnUl' Yield: 

12.6820/0 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
, ... , .... "'-""' N' '"11' •• ' 

NCUA 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY IA 52240 , ... _,_,,,._WI 

., l'I I .. """",",, 4p .. , 

MtrI4.y , ..... TuetNy· fri4ay .... :,.. Soturday Drlv.·.,p '-12 .... ----------
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Out to lunch 
ThiI foundeticMI II .. ther, left of OM of the 11 
homee Iftd lour oommercieI bulldinp being 
moved or dMtrored • pert of 1M Lower Rallton 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

C reeIIl\oocI control project. Tile proJect II moving 
reeIdentI out of 1M I\oocI plein. The cltr buyI the 
homee end ..... or demoIlIheI them_ 

I.C. police ratify contract; 
demands' set for next year 
Iy MIc;hHI Leon 
Staff WrIter 

Members of the Iowa City Police Patrolmen's 
Associatlon Monday night ratified a one-year con
tract with a 6 percent pay raise, and the association 
president said police will be back to the bargaining 
table with some new demands next year. 

"There wa n't a great deal of dissent," Detective 
James LiM, president of the assoclatlon, said after 
the Monday night special session, "but it's pretty ob
vious that in an 11 .5 to 12 percent year of inflation 
that we're taking a 5 percent cut in spendable 
dollars." 

Now that the patrolmen's association bas ratified 
the contract, the Iowa City Council will consider it at 
its June 14 meeting, 

IOWA CITY police have been worklng without a 
contract since the old contract expired July l. 
Negotiation progressed through mediation and fact
finding, and were due {or arbitration. The city 
challenged a state Public Employee Relations Board 
ruling that called for arbitration in Johnson County 
District Court Thursday. 

Police and clty negotiators reached tentative 
agreement Thursday , but the city has said it will 

continue the suit. 
Linn said the deadlock in contract talks broke after 

he spoke before the City Council last Wednesday. 
"Tbat helped to clear up some matters," he said, 
"and the next day the city offered a one-year con
tract. " 

"If they badn't offered a one-year contract we 
would still be waiting for arbitration," he said. The 
contract specifies the city will provide better rain
coats and portable radios for officers away from 
their car radios. 

IT DOES not include an annual $100 shoe and 
cleaning allowance police wanted. 

The contract does not cover 16 items that had been 
ruled mandatory bargaining items by the state 
Public Employee Relations Board. The city ap
pealed the ruling to Johnson County District Court. 
"With an appeal pending, there was no way we could 
include those items in this year's contract, " said 
Linn . 

The items include safety equipment such as 
screens and shotgun racks for squad cars, bullet
proof vests and better flashlights. The association 
wants these items specified in next year's contract. 
"I can't see how the court would rule in the city's 
favor," Linn said. 

Ullranian students 
oppose Islamic party 

Rud 
Irlc Grev'" 

evetY 
Thu .... , 

In The 
Dan, Iowan 8y Mlcheel Leon 

Staff Writer 

A group of Iranian Ul students bas 
formed a committee in opposition to 
Ayatollah Khomeini 's Islamic 
Republican Party. 

The students say the IRP does not 
have the upport of a majority of the 
Iranian people, but uses control of the 
media and coercion to create the im
age of popular support. 

President Bani-Sadr and the arrests 
and executions of his supporters are 
evidence of the IRP's determination, 
the spokesman said. 

According to the committee, most 
Americans are not aware of the nature 
of the lRP. Committee members said 
calling members of the IRP "har
dliners" or "fundamentalists"is inac
curate because It implies the IRP is 
based on the principles of Islam. 

Iowa City Transit gets 
$222,000 to buy buses 

AMES, Iowa (UPi) - Iowa City Transit will 
receive $222,000 from the the State Transportation 
Commission through a plan approved Tuesday for 
dividing $3.3 million in state and federal funds for 
bus operations and special projects. 

The money will be used to help finance the 
purchase of over $1 million in transit equipment by 
Iowa City Transit. Included in the equipment are six 
new buses at a cost of $934,492. Two buses will be for 
Iowa City Transit , two for Coralville Transit , and 
two {or Ul Cambus. The state funds will be applied 
toward the Iowa City buses. 

Iowa City Transit will also be purcbasing a two
way radio system for its buses at a cost of about 
$55,000 and ten bus shelters for about $15,000. 

The Ottumwa Transit Authority was the largest 
recipient in the division of $453,000 in state funds for 
special projects and $2.7 million in federal transit 
funds . It got $520,626, mainly to purcbase buses. 

Other major recipients of funds were Ames Tran
sit Agency-Cyride, $330,000 ; Clinton Municipal Tran
sit Authority, $313,000; Frontier Transit, of Fort 
Dodge, $127 ,000 and Heart of Iowa Regional Transit, 
based in Des Moines, $327,000. 

The $3 .3 million went to regional transit 
authorities and transit operations in smaller cities. 

Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha Theta present: 

"10M lALlA, 
.dle of Survival" 

A documentary of hunger and starvation of 
12 million in East Africa. 

2 pm Saturday, July 11 
Michigan Room, IMU 

Donation: $1.00. Benefits go to 
Action Now Relief to East Africa. 

Tahini: LEMON SAUCE 
from the Moose Wood Cookbook 
INGREDIENTS: 

11-\ cups Tahini 
t ~ cups Yogurt 
1 medium clove garlic 
1-\ cup fresh l~mon juice 
" cup finely minced sallion. 
" cup finely minced parslO)' 
1-\ tsp. ground cumin 

salt to laste, dash of cayenne pepper, dISh of paprika, 
dash or two of Tamari soy sauce. 

Combine ingredients and beat well using a whisk or blen
der. Ihe more you whip Ihe thicker the Sluee becomes. 
Serve chilled on salads. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS: 
DANNON YOGURT 69C/pl. 

TAHIN) $1,39/Ib. 

GREEN ONIONS 2SC/bnch. 

LEMONS 12C/ea. 

BROWN RICE 59C/lb, 

Moose Wood Cookbook Retail 7_95 
Coop Price 5.99 

Hours: T,W,F, 10-6; M,Th 10-8; 5 9-6:30 
22 South Van Buren Wben over 60 IRP members were 

killed in a Tehran bomb blast last 
week, some Tehran residents refused 
to mourn. "People turned on their car 
lights and honked their horns in 
celebration," said a group spokesman 
who asked that he not be indentlfied in 
order to protect his family in Iran. 

"THE PRINCIPLES of the IRP are 
not those of Islam ; they are against 
those of Islam," the spokesman said. 
"Islam is a pro-democratic ideology 
like Christianity, but the IRP is 
promoting dictatorship and fascism," 
he said. FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

THE COMMITTEE to Support 
Democracy In Iran was formed on the 
UI campus last week to continue the 
Islamic revolution and support 
democracy in Iran, said the group 
spokesman, The group supports the 
Mojahedin and Fadyeen, two organiza
tions that form the major opposition to 
the lRP in Iran. 

The group was formed in response to 
IRP attempts to repress progressive 
elements in Iranian government, he 
said. The recent impeachment of 

The committee said recent execu
tions in Iran show how far removed 
(rom Islamic principles the IRP is. 
"One of the principles of Islam is 
fairness , and they denied many of 
these people trials," be said. " If they 
were truly Moslem they wouldn't have 
executed them without trials." 

Members of the committee feel that 
the Mojahedin has been labeled Marx
ist in an effort to discredit the 
organization. "They're trying to make 
a communist scare like in EI 
Salvador," the spokesman said. 

More executed in Iran; 
Reuters ordered closed 

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - The Ira
nian government executed nine more 
opponents of Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Kbomeini's regime, announced the 
arrests of 40 other people and ordered 
Reuters news agency to shut down its 
Tehran office, Iran 's news media 
reported Tuesday. 

Tbe executions were carried out by 
Revolutionary Guards after summary 
trials in Qaemshahr, Bebsbabr, Chalus 
and Shiraz, the state-run Tehran Radio 
said. 

Tbe deaths brought to 144 the number 
of executions reported since a clergy
led presidential council took over Iran 
following the June 22 dismissal or 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, who 
remained in biding. 

Radical leftist groups opposed to the 
Islamic regime, including the Mojabi
deen, Fedayan Kbalq and Peykar, and 
members of the outlawed Kurdish 
Democratic Party, have been chief 
targets of the executions. 

IRAN'S official Pan news agency 
also said three unnamed South Korean 
diplomats were ordered to leave Iran 
within 48 hours. No reason "u given 
for the action. 

Pars said Iran, wbich bad already 
downgraded its diplomatic ties with 
South Korea to the level of charge d'af
faires , gave the remaining Korean Em: 
bassy staff two weeks to leave the 
country. 

In London, a Reuters spokesman con
firmed that their correspondents in 
Tehran - Barry May, Phil Davison 
and Alan Philps - Tuesday were given 
48 hours to leave Iran. 

Closure of the British news agency 
was the first major action against a 
Western news organization since the 
regime expelled more than 100 
correspondents in early 19110 during the 
American hostage crisis. 

mE ISLAMIC Guidance Ministry 
accused Reuters of transmitting 
"more than 10 biased and false news" 
stories within a month and ignoring 
government warninp. 

Tebran Radio said followers of 
moderate Ayatollab Sayed Kazem 
Sbariatmadari were among 40 people 
arrested in the holy city of Qom, 80 
miles IOUth of Tehran. It did not say 
when the arrests took place. 

MONEY MARKET 
CERTIFICATES 

• 
2'/2 YEAR 

11.750/0 
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

·12.650/0 
• Compounded dally. 
• Rate changes bl-weekly. This rate effective July 7 thru July 20. 

and guaranteed for the 2V. year term. 
• $500 minimum deposit. 

• 
28 WEEK 

14.3000/0 ANNUAL RATE 

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD 

* ** 14.982% 
• Rate changes weekly. This rate effective July 7 thru July 13 

and guaranteed lor the 26 week term. 
• $10,000 minimum deposit. 

Substantial Int!lesl penalty lor ea-Iy .,ithd' .... 1 01 certilicalos. 
-EHective annuat yield be8td on relnveslmenl of principal and Interest at IIIIIUfliy .1 the lime file. 

'-Federal RtvuIations prOhlbh the compounding of Inlerest during the term ot this certiticall. 

First 
National 
Bank 

loWl City, Iowa 351·7000 
Downtown • Townerest • Coralville 

F.D.I.C. INSURANCE $100,000 

Self-Hypnosis 
Training 
Special 3-week course. 
Starts week of July 13. 
Self.hypnosis, memory 
training, & topics of 
special interest. 
Call Michael Six 
351-8013 evenings 

Cor.MIIe Strip 

~'""-

SHOP oseo FOR THESE 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH 

SATURDAY, 
JULY 11, 1981 

Locat ... at Old Capitol Canter 
Houru MoM~"r"y. '-" "t ..... , ..... y. u·s 

scottlesQY 
Tissues 

Box of 200 facial tissues 
Assorted colors 

!!:! 
Karry Kool 

Reusable Ice 
6-pack can cooler keeps beverages Ice 
cold in picnic chest or insulated bag. 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

Little Playmate -
Cooler 

Tough plastic wllh polyurethane Insula
tion. Swing-down top has push-bunon 
release. Holds 9 , 12-ounce cans. No. 2381 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

9" Paper Plates 
Pack of 100 uncoated white paper plales. Greal 
lor parties or picnics 

os co SALE PRICE 

83~ 
•• uncO<Ittd P",* PI.t" 

P.ok 01100 
OSCO SALE PRICE 

81' 

Sta-Puf 
Fabric Softener 

64-ounce concentrated 
liquid fabric softener. 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

Tide 
Laundry Detergent 

49-ounce quart size detergent ror cleaning 
you can count on. Pric. Includttl 1St off 
I.bel. 

OSCO SALE PRICE 

.' ' OSCO 
PHOTO 

. _. PROMISE 

No, 018 
No 

Foreign 
Film 

No, 035 

12 Exposures., , .. ,. , , '., t.11 
20 Exposurl8 .' , , , . , . , , ,1.1' 
24 Exposures .. , ........ 1 .• 1 
36 Exposures " .,""',., I .• 
Movie Processing. , . , , , , . t.11 

Slide Processing (20 Exp,) , _ .. , . _ , t.11 
Slide Processing (36 Exp.) .. , , , ... 1.11· 

O'Oon 
By United Preas International 

It didn' t take Sandra 
make a good impression on 

In the 18 months she sat on 
Court of Appeals, she won the 
male colleagues, who chn,wP"" 
praise when her name was 
possible Supreme Court nornlne\ 

"She has a razor-sharp mind 
bined with a steady teIT10f!Irarrll'ni 
well-suited for the 
be presented to a 
justice," said Appeals Court 
F'roeb. 

O'Connor 
likely 
enigma to 
colleagues 

I WASHINGTON IUPI) 
- If Arizona appeals 
court Judge Sandra 
O·Connor becomes the 
first wo~to sit on the 
Supreme Court. she is 
likely to be an enigma to 
her eight colleagues and 
to legal observers. 

Her judicial 
philosophy. forged in the 
Arizona state court 
system, is described as 
·'hardline·· on criminal 
justice. 

A look at her opinions 
of recent years bears this 
out. but also indicates 
concern for individual 
rights. Yet most of her 
rulings are on narrow 
legal matters. not the· 
sweeping landmark 
issues that make up a 

I large portion of the 
Supreme Courfs docket. 

Few of her future 
brethren were so un
known when they arri ved 
at the high court. Justice 
John Paul Stevens, ap
pointed 6 years ago, was 
relatively unknown out
side legal circles. 

He took office follow
ing a five-year stint on 
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Chicago, 
and left a mass of opi
nions legal scholars and 
Congress could exa mine 
to determine his views on 
various issues. 

BEFOR E taking a 
place on the nation 's 
high est court. Chief 
JlStice Warren Burger 
and Justice Harry 
Blackmun . named by 

\ Richard Nixon. both ser
ved on federal appeals 
courts. Justice William 
Rehnquist served under 
Attorney General John 
Mitchell before he joined 
the court. 

Only Justice Lewis 
Powell , also named by 
Nixon. came directly 
from private law prac
tice. in Richmond, Va . As 
a past president of the 
American Ba r Associa
tion. he was a well-known 
legal figure . 

I Although O'Connor's 
views are uncertain , 
some of them - abortion 
and the Equal Rights 
Amendment already 
are mallers of con
troversy O'Connor 's 
jUdicial record . however, 
indicates she has not 
ruled on eith r i u dur
ing her tenures on the 
superior court or appeals 
court. 

While ome of her 
views will be aired during 
Senate ronflrmali'on 
hearing , h oon will 
face a range nf imposing 
legal issues tn the court's 
uPl'oming term, which 
begins the fir t Monday 
in October. 

Senate official 
comment. on 
'O'Connor girl' 

WASHINGTON (UP}) 
- Sexism die ' hard In 
some places In 
IVa hington. 

A longtime officia I of 
the Senate, which has 
only two women 
members - the most It 
has ever had at one time 
- walked by the United 
Pres International news 
wire and I arned of the 
nomination of Sandra 
O'Connor, 51, as Supreme 
Court J uslie . 

"I see he nominated a 
woman," said the old
time Democrat, a high
ranking member of th 
sergeant-at-arms staff 
who did not wi h to be 
quoted by name "The 
O'Connor girl." 
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O'Connor boasts strong credentials • SPECIAL· 

SWEETHEART ROSES 
By United Press International 

It didn't take Sandra O'Connor long to 
make a good impresSion on her colleagues. 

In the 18 months she sat on the Arizona I 

Court of Appeals, she won the respect of her 
male colleagues, who showered her with 
praise when her name was mentioned as a 
possible Supreme Court nominee. 

"She has a razor·sharp mind which , com
bined with a steady temperament, makes her 
\fell·suited for the tough questions that would 
be presented to a U.S. Supreme Court 
justice," said Appeals Court Judge Donald 
Froeb. 

O'Connor 
likely 
enigma to 
colleagues 

WASHINGTON (UPl) 
- If Arizona appeals 
court Judge Sandra 
O'Connor becomes the 
first WOJTJaQ. to sit on the 
Supreme Court. she is 
likely to be an enigma to 
her eight colleagues and 
to legal observers. 

Her judicial 
philosophy. forged in the 
Arizon a state court 
system. is described as 
"hardline" on criminal 
justice. 

A look a t her opinions 
of recent years bears this 
out. but also indicates 
concern for individual 
rights. Yet most of her 
rulings are on narrow 
legal matters. not the' 
sweeping landmark 
issues that make up a 
large portion of the 
Supreme Court's docket. 

Few of her future 
brethren were so un, 
known when they arrived 
at the high court. Justice 
John Paul Stevens. ap
pointed 6 years ago, was 
relatively unknown out
side legal circles. 

He took office follow
ing a five-year stint on 
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Chicago, 
and left a mass of opi
nions legal scholars and 
Congress could examine 
to determine his views on 
various issues. 

BEFORE taking a 
place on the nation's 
highest court . Chief 
Justice Warren Burger 
and Justice Harry 
Blackmun . named by 

\ Richard Nixon. both ser
ved on federal appeals 
courts. Justice William 
Rehnquist served under 
Attorney General John 
Mitchell before he joined 
the court. 

President Reagan Tuesday broke two cen
turies of male exclusivity by naming O'Con
nor to replace retired Justice Potter Stewart. 

O'CONNER, 51. is a former Republican 
state legislator and superior court judge. She 
was appointed to the state appeals court in 
December 19'19. 

A leader in Arizona GOP politics, she was 
co-chair of the state committee to re-elect 
Richard Nixon in 19'12. 

"From a judicial standpoint, I personally 
like her conservative approach to resolving 
issues before us," said Appeals Court Judge 
Laurence T. Wren. 

But despite that conservative tag, her 
record in the Arizona Legislature reflected a 
more liberal stand on women 's issues. 

In 1974, she sponsored a bill to submit the 
Equal Rights Amendments to an advisory 
referendum. However, that proposal died in 
committee. 

SHE WAS among nine senators who in 1974 
opposed a bill that would have forbidden 
abortions at the University Hospital in Tuc
son, Ariz., \unless the woman 's life was 
endangered. 

She first was appointed to the Arizona 
Senate in 1969, was elected twice to that body 
and in 1973-74 served as majority leader -

first woman in the country ever elected to 
such a post. 

She voluntarily left the legislature in 1974 
and was elected Maricopa County Superior 
Court judge, a position she held until moving 
on to the Appeals Court. 

O'Connor was the third-ranked 1952 Stan
ford University law graduate in a class 
where Supreme Court Justice William Rehn
quist finished first . 

Born in El Paso, Texas, she was an assis
tant attorney general from 1965-$. From 
1954-57 she was a civil attorney for the quar
termaster market center at Frankfurt, Ger
many. 
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Only Justice LeWIS 
Powell , also named by 
Nixon . came directly 
from private law prac
tice. in Richmond. Va. As 
a past president of the 
American Bar Associa
tion. he was a well-known 
legal figure . 
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\ Although O'Connor's 
views are uncertain . 
some of th m - abortion 
and the Equal Rights 
Amendment - already 
are matter of con
troversy . O'Connor's 
judicial record. however , 
indicates she has not 
ruled on either i ue dur
ing her tenures on the 
superior court or appea Is 
court. 

While . ome 01 her 
views will b air d dUring 
Se nate confirmation 
hearings , he soon wall 
race a rang of impo ing 
lega l i ue In the court' 
upcoming term , which 
begins the first Monday 
In October. 

Senate official 
comment. on 
'O'Connor girl' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- Sexi m die hard an 
SOme places In 
Washington. 

A longtime official of 
the Senat , which has 
onl y two women 
members - the most It 
has ever had at on tim 
- walked by th United 
Press International news 
"ire and learned of the 
nomination of Sandra 
O'Connor. 51. as Supreme 
Court Justice. 

" I see h nominated a 
woman," said the old
time Democrat, a hlgh
I'IInklng member of the 
sergeant-at·arm starr 
who did not wi h to be 
quoted by name. "The 
O'Connor girl.· ' 
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Affair with camping 
ends in a divorce 

Marlin Perkins may have survived 80 
years in the wilderness, but be always 
had Mutual of Omaha to protect him, 
Like airplanes and moving companies, 
camping and I do not get along. 

Some people thrive on trudging out to 
state parks and beaches for the simple 
purpose of camping out. Now, I love 
being close to nature, but my camping 
experiences lead me to conclude that 
nature doesn't like being close to me. 

I accepted the suggestion of camping 
out with three friends over the Fourth 
of July weekend. They left Thursday 
and spent a peaceful, lovely night cam
ped under the stars at Pallisades
Kepler State Park. r joined them on 
Friday. It rained. 

WE'RE not talking about a driving, 
violent rain, but the kind that kept up a 
steady drip, drip, drip from 7 p.m. Fri· 
day to 8 a.m. Saturday. Unfortunately, 
drips, when dropping on canvas tents, 
sound like hailstones on plastic. 

The thing that really galls me about 
these situations is that everybody else 
accepts devastating things like rain 
with detachment and unconcern. I 
made a midnight run for the lavatory 
when the rain was nearing the apex of 
severity. Three different campers still 
had roaring fires going and were ac· 
tually roasting wieners and 
marshmallows. Another site had a cozy 
group of people gathered around a 
Coleman lantern playing guitars and 
singmg 00 Inna Gadda Da Vida." 

My camp had barely golten the beans 
warm before we ran (or cover. I had 
one lousy hot dog and was forced to set
tle for Twizzlers and Hershey bars for 
the rest 01 the night. Somehow the gin· 
and·lemonade chasers failed to mix 
well . 

WE MANAGED to have a good time 
In the tent, even though the Coleman 
lantern gave off unbearable heat 

RoxanneT. 
Mueller 

waves, which, in an already stuffy tent, 
tended to melt skin. I kept beating 
everybody at Jeopardy and when 
someone eventually suggested telling 
dirty jokes, nobody could think of any. 
We played a couple of word games 
before I made my midnight trek. To 
give you an indication of the level of ex· 
citement, everybody was asleep when I 
got back. 

J stared into the blackness most of 
the night, the pounding of the rain fail
ing to lull me into unconsciousness and 
the dripping wetness of my sleeping 
bag making me feel like a cross bet· 
ween a wash cloth and Esther 
Williams. The campers next door 
didn' t help. They talked most of the 
night about very strange things. One of 
them was a critic of sorts and 
harangued about how terrible it was 
Peter Bogdanovich had wrecked so 
many cars in What's Up Doe? 

DAWN plumped soggily down, just 
after 1 had drifted off. of course. Look· 
ing at our pile of wet wood (which we 
had gathered under trying, poisonous 
conditions) , made me all the more 
re enlful of the other campers cheerily 
fixing bacon and eggs on the electric 
camp stoves they had brought along. 
The only thing we had left to eat that 
wasn't soaked was a jar of peanut but· 
ter. 

All of us being journalists, which 
leads naturally into a state of eternal 
pessimism, we packed up our sopping 
belongings and headed home. 

Camping is a unique experience. Just 
don 't ever ask me LO go along. 

Aquarium deadline seals fate 
BALTIMORE !UPI) - Baltimore 

Mayor William Donald Schaefer Tues· 
day was in the proce s of selecting ap
propriate attire for a swim in the seal 
pool of the new National Aquarium. 

the 70,OOO-gallon outdoor seal pool July 
IS . 

Aquarium officials aren't sure 
whether lhe seals will join the mayor 
for the wim, but the media is invited . 

The effusive mayor promised last 
January to take the plunge if the $21-
million aquarium wasn't open to the 
public by July 4 

Kathy Cloyd, a spokeswoman for the 
n w facility . said the mayor's swim 
would help build interest in the Aug. 8 
opening of the aquarium. It wasn't, so Schaefer will dive into 

TV writers capture top honors 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The writers 

of episodes of the television series 
"HHI Street Blues" and "WKRP in 
Cincinnati" and the drama special 
"The Shadow Box" caplured top 
IIonors Tu sday in the 1981 Humanitas 
Prizes. 

Writer Michael Cristofer was awar· 
ded $25,000 m the two-hour category for 
his teleplay, "The Shadow Box," which 
depicted several terminally ill patients 
in a hospice for the dying, 

In the one·hour ca tegory, writers 
Michael Kozoll and Steven Bochco won 
the $15,000 prize for their "Dressed to 
Kill" episode of "Hill Street Blues." 

The prizes. which are awarded to 
writer of television shows that 
"enrich th ir audiences," total $50,000 

.' 
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**************************************** 
" " : If Eudora Welty came to Iowa City I : 

" " : where do you think she'd eat : 
* " : dinner? : 
: All American Deli : 
: Applegate's Landing : 
" The Breadline " i The Brown Bottle i 
" Sycamore Eating ,.. 
: '" Drinking Company : 
" / ""'- Bill Zuber's " 
* " : Eudora Welty : 

: She'd probably eat at one of these fine restaurants which are of- : 
,.. fering 10% off the price of your dinner upon presentation of " i your ticket to the Summer Rep '81 performance of: i 
; SUMMER The Robber Bridegroom ; 
-r July 2, 9, 14, 16, 22, 24 ... 

It REPERTOIY MAGIC E.e. Mabie· 8 pm ~ 
: U ' . f 1 Th IT $3.00 Students/Seniors " 
It mvefSlty 0 owa ea es $5.00 Non-students It 
" Summer Rep"81 ,.. ................................ ~ ..... 

Sunning plant. lead. to arrest 
HAMBURG, N.Y. (UPI ) - All William Kingsland 

Jr. wanted to do was give his plants a little sun. 
Police said Kingsland put the plants - 74 of them 

- in individual containers on the front lawn of his 
borne in the Buffalo suburb of Hamburg Monday. 

Unfortunately, police took exception, confiscated 
the plants and charged Kingsland with unlawful 
possession of marijuana. 
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crow's 
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COMPASS 
Wed.-Sat. June 8-11 

Jazz, Rock & Funk 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

2 for 1, Tap Beer, 
Bar Liquor " Wine 
9-10:30, All 4 Nights 

6th Annual 

LAND OF LINCOLN 
BLUEGRASS 

FESTIVAL 
July 10, 11, & 12 

Featuring: Ralph Stanley and the 
Clinch Mountain Boys (Friday Only). 
The Dry Branch Fire Squad, Louie 
Popejoy. The Sullivan Family (Sun
day only), The Kentucky Mountain 
Boys, Don Brown and the Ozark 
Mountain Trio, The Knights of Blue
grass, and The Lost Kentuckians. 

Directions: '12 mile north of Viola, il
linois on Highway 67. FREE camp
ing. For more information call 309-
596-2427. 

Tl1E FIELD 110USE 
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HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT 

Kansas jokes abound In Ihls 
very peculiar lale lubllsch com· 
edy. The special (and limited) 
lalents ot Don Ameche and 
Gene Tierney are somehow 
used 10 slrlke a dialectic of gay. 
nlnelies farce and f1n-de·slecle 
closel drama. AI !he gales ot 
Hell a dandy recounls his life of 
sin. Wilh Charles Coburn, and 
Eugene PaJlelte. In an unusual 
t943, 20th Cenlury Fox ap
plicalion of Technlcolor. 

WedneldlY 7 
Thur.dlY 8:45 

A Kansas·raised "lInle sister" Is 
althe cenler of Ihe tamillar web 
of Intrigue In Ihls week 's chap· 
ler of Ihe Raymond Chandler 
series. After a !wenly·year abo 
sence Marlowe IS back, but he 
faces a much more with·11 Los 
Angeles-with freeways, and a 
Kung F u .killer played' by Bruce 
Lee. James Garner anliclpales 
his Rockford Files persona. 
Dlrecled by Paul Bogart In 
1969. 

WednesdlY 9 
Thursday 7 

•• .I0U 

SISSY SPACEK 
Sissy Spacek plays the mixed· 
up high school kid who In addl· 
tion 10 the usual adolescent 
Iraumas has 10 deal with nas· 
centletekinelic powers, Based 
on a novel by Stephan King 
(The Shining) and directed by 
Brian de Patma (Dressed to 
Kill). With a cameo appearance 
by John Travolta. 

WednesdlY 9:15 

Richard Lesler (A Hard Day's 
Night, Superman II) pulls no 
punches In Ihls sltJpldty abSUl· 
dlst anack on the Inhumanlly 01 
war. II's stelus as a revival 
classiC is almost solely a lunc· 
lion of JOhn Lennon's sup
porttng role: however it Is allO 
Inlerestlng as an example of lhe 
ridiculous appropriation of '" 
continenlal an 'house styles by 
English language directors. 

WednesdlY 7:15 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL. ' 
$1.50 Pitchers 
8 pm - 12 midnight 
FREE POPCORN 
3 • 5 pm Everyday 
(with drink purchase) 
No Cover Charge 
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11510W8 Ave. 

1 Collars 
5 Rizzuto of 

diamond fame 
• Embarkation 

port in 1492 · 
14 Pres.orV.P. 

15 Descartes 
I.-acids 
17 Conductor's 

cry 
1. Where a dude 

becomes an 
equestrian 

20 "-the 
Marines! .. 

Zl What Olympic 
bobsleds do 

22 World Series 
sLar: 1969 

23 "Volsunga" or 
" Forsyte" 

24 Latin I verb 
27 "The

News Bears" 
28 Boot a ground 

ball 
21 "

Miserables" 
32 Plaid 
34 Eric Heiden, 

for one 
38 Prepare for a 

bout 
37 Protection for 

Jim Plunkett 
38 Piebaldor 

skewbald 
H Whole 

numbers 
41 Babylonian 

coin 
42 Bee follower 
43 Poweragcy. 
44 Bandoo! 

baseball 
45 Vane reading 

... Masonry 
wedge 

47 Celebes ox 
4. Proust 
52 Cafeterias' kin 
51 Febrero's 

predecessor 

"''''''PIZI1 

57 Yosemite peak 
(world's 
largest 
monolith) 

58 Companion· 
way 

51 Hebrew letter 
10 Marsh bird 
II Nickname for 

a Chandler of 
baseball fame 

12 Nineveh's 
partner 

13 Smoke.fog 
combo 

DOWN 
1 Uncluttered 
2 Wheel spindle 
3 Its sound ends 

a round 
4 La-, opera 

house 
5 Extremely 

variable 
• Angry 
7 Obi accessory 
8 Came in first 

I Figure.skating 
maneuver 

10 Soprano 
Lucine 

11 "Hold that 
t" -. 

12 Nostalgic 
adverb 

13 Vater's boy 
18 Cosmologist's 

or heavy 
puncher's 
conjecture? 

Zl Boxing 
program 

23 Rate,as 
players at 
Wimbledon 

24 Classical 
25 Seine tributary 
2. Wax eloquent 
21 Johnny 

Miller's milieu 
30 Kefauver 
3I Beat the 

catcher'S 
throw 

Oldest Student 
Bar In Town! 

33 Reason for 
extra innings 

34 Grad. degrees 
35 Goiter's 

concern 
37 Hyde Park 

vehicle 
40 Malefic 
41 Pioneers'trail 
« U.F.O. 
41 Redeemable 

certi ficate 
48 Not quite right 
41 Network or 

knltwork 
50 Theaterorg. 
51 Gamer 
52 Associate 

53 Fissionable 
unit 

54 South Seas 
staple 

55 Catch quickly, 
as a ball 

57 End a crash 
diet 

prairie lights 
books 
100 •. linn 

''bat bookItm IMIhin 
hundNdl of millS," 

·D.M. R~tr 

Reaction 
ings and would have to 
further before commenting 

Pat Dowst, Women's 
coordinator, said she is 
his campaign promise to 
hopes it will be eaSier for 
the Court in the future. 

"I think it's disgusting that 
last quarter of the 20th 
pointed to the Supreme 

Dowst said she would have 
had the nominee been a 
porter of women's rights, but 
.' ( think thaI we need to give 
show us whaL her opinions w· 

STATE Sen. Art Small, 
nor is an "excellent choice." 
was nol aware of her views 
her decisions while serving as 
I~ "a good candida Ie . " 

O'Connor was a "very 
school and graduated from 
1952. which indicates she has 
and tra in ing necessa ry to 
justice. he said. 

Social ---i 
,; 

and the price Lag has been 
Army to come in. Volm said. 
some S<uyation Army funds in 
is directed toward people in 
literally have no milk for a 
money to buy gas but will 
get to work:' Volm said. 

VN ITED WAY'S £inane 
American Red Cross to end 
seek 1982 funding on its own 
109 enough money from Uni 
quested $29.500 for 1981 
"ll"s impossible to run a 
money ," said Thelma 
Johnson County Red Cross. 
well (on our own) as what 
ited Way ." 

Most United Way agencies 

Candida 
Shaw said she mel with 
the search committee in 
did not aeU vely seek lhe 
was nominated and agreed 
tials could be released to the 
lee . 

"I find the idea of the 
challenging," Shaw said . 

CURRENTLY SHAW 
issues in medical genetics, 
vitro fettilization. 

As UI president. Shaw said 
be "very up·fronL," in 
VI's needs to the leglslal.ureJ 
Iowans. 

Maintaining a strong 
program - long a priority 
is essential. she said. " I 
liberal arls college of any 
sity is the backbone of the 
lhink that any co lle 
shortchanges the liberal arts 
in favor of whatever seems 
exciting field of today tends 
in lhe long run ." 

Technical disciplines 
engineering can cornpll!menl 
arts sludies, she said. 

TIlE ONLY BLACK 
sidered is Clifford V 
received a bachelor 's 
engineering at the UI 
received a master's degree 
mental engi neering an 
resources In 1960 and a 
degree in radiological 
vironmental 
Johns Hopkins 

Smith is a former 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 
Safety wi th the US . 
Regulatory Commission and 
of Nuclear Material Sa 

) Safeguards. also of the 
Smith was unavailable for 
Since 1978 Smith has 

president for administrallon 
professor of environmental 
ing at Oregon StatE' 
valis , Ore. 

THE OLDEST candidate 
old William Bevan, who 
bachelor 's degree from 
Marshall College in 1942. lie 
master's degree in 1943 and 
In 1948 from Duke 

Bevan erved as 
academic affairs at 
iversi ty from 1963-66 He 
president and provost at 
UniverSity from 1966·74. 

Bevan was named Wii 
Pew Professor of Psvchololl~ 
University in 1974 and has 
Provost at Duke since 1979. 

Bevan could not breached 
ment. 

AI 0 vying for the $82, 
pre id ney is James O. Fre 
dean of the Univcr ity of Pen 
Law School. He served as la\ 
Justice Thurgood Marshall 0 

Circuil US Court of Ap 
1962~ . 

H wa the U.ntver 
PennsylvaOla ombud man fro 
before being appointed lh la\ 
associate dean nd th un 
a sociale provost in 1977. 

Freedman taught allh UI I 
Law durmg lh 1970 umm( 
and called the Ul "one of 
dozen great tate univ r iti 
nalion. 

The UI ar 'h committ 
F'recdman last spri ng and to 
had been nominated. He YI 
viewed and rcc ived w rd T_ 
was a Iina II 'l. 

Allhough h aid it is "pr 
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THE WAR 
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JOHN LENNON 
Richerd Lester (A Hard Day's 
Night, Supermen III pulls no 
punches In this stupidly absur· 

d lst attack on the Inhumanity 01 

war. It's s tatus as a revival 

classic Is 81most sOlely a lu~ 
tlon 01 John Lennon's sup
poning role; however It Is .,so 
Interesting as an example 01 the 

ridiculous appropr iation 01 the 

continentet art·house styles by 
English langu8ge dlrectols. 

Wedneldey 7:15 
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Bar In Town! 

33 Reason for 
extra innings 

34 Grad. degrees 
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concern 
37 Hyde Park 

vehicle 
4G Malefic 

41 Pioneers' trail 
« U.F.O. 
41 Redeemable 

certificate 
48 Not quite right 
41 Network or 

knitwork 
50 Theaterorg. 
51 Garner 
52 Associate 

53 Fissionable 
unit 

54 South Seas 
staple 

55 Catch quickly. 
as a ball 

57 End a crash 
diet 

iOred by; 

lirie lights 
books 
100 I. linn 

bat bookItort IMthJn 
hundreds of mila." 

. D.M. Regllter 

Reaction _____________ co_n_tin_Ued_ frO_m_ p_ao_e_1 

ings and would have to study the judge's views 
further before commenting on O'Connor. 

Pat Dowst, Women 's Resource and Action Center 
coordinator, said she is pleased Reagan lived up to 
his campaign promise to nominate a woman. and 
hopes it will be easier for women to be appointed to 
the Court in the future . 

.. 'think it's disgusting that it has taken until the 
last quarter of the 20th century for a woman to be ap
pointed to the Supreme Court. " 

Dowst sa id she would have been "more pleased" 
had the nominee been a more active and vocal sup
porter of women 's rights. but she said of O·Connor. 
"1 think that we need to give her an opportunity to 
shOW us what her opinions will be on the Court." 

STATE Sen . Art Small . D-Iowa City. said O'Con
nor is an "excellent choice." Sma ll said although he 
was not aware of her views on women 's rights and 
ller derisions while serving as a judge in Arizona. she 
IS "a good ca ndidate," 

O'Connor was a "very strong student" while in law 
school and graduated Irom Stanlord University in 
1952. which indicates she has the academic discipline 
and training necessary to be a Supreme Court 
justice. he 5.1id. 

Social 
.-

and the price tag has been too high for a Salvation 
Army to come in. Volm sa id. United Way distriDutes 
some S;uyation Army funds in Iowa City. This money 
is directed toward people in a crisis - "people who 
litera lly have no milk for a baby or who don 't have 
money to buy gas but will lose their JOD if they don't 
get to work ." Volm said. 

UNITED WA Y'S financial situation has caused 
American Red Cross to end its 20-year affiliation and 
seek 1982 funding on its own because it isn't receiv
ing enough money from United Way. Red Cross re
quested $29.500 for 1981 but received oniy $7.200. 
"It's impossible to run an office on that amount of 
money." said Thelma Hottle. acting director of 
Johnson County Red Cross. " We certainly can do as 
well ton our own 1 as what we were getting from Un
ited Way _" 

Most United Way agencies are in the same situa-

She is also an experienced judge and has a political 
background serving as majority leader in the 
Arizona Senate. he said. Most people appointed to 
the Supreme Court are placed because of the depth 
of their experience. Small said. and that political 
background is an asset to a high court justice. 

DODERER said she was "very pleased" with the 
nomination. O'Connor is "highly regarded" in her · 
state. she said. 

"1 feel slightly appeased" as an ERA supporter by 
this appoi ntment. Doderer said, and " I think he 
(Reagan I is working very hard to keep his campaign 
promises," 

O·Connor. if approved by the Senate. "may have 
the deciding vote" on rulings because the current 
Supreme Court is frequently split 5-4 on its decisions. 
she said. 'I'm sure that on women 's rights. she's for 
the 14th (E RA I." Doderer said. 

This nomination "does change my opinion" of 
Reagan because "he's stepped out of his groove" of 
appointing people who are "anti-ERA . anti-women 
and anti-minorities." she said. 

" I would hope that this country would not 
sc rutinize her more than a male appointee." 
Doderer sa id . 

Continued from page 1 

tion as the Visiting Nurses Association: money is not 
keeping up with needs. United Way gave the Visiting 
Nurses Association $38.500 in 1981. more than any 
other single agency, but money is still short. United 
Way funds are used to help offset costs incurred in 
the association's home care program. 

"WE ASKED for more money . but they have not 
been able to meet our request. They have done 
everything they can .. . it 's just a case of the needs 
surpassing a feasible campaign goal," sa id Kathleen 
Kelly. nurses association executive director. 

The Iowa City Free Medica l Clinic also depends 
heavily on United Way funding . About 53 percent of 
the clinic's $47.000 budget comes from United Way. 

Agencies receiving United Way funds include 
HACAP Head Start. Goodwill Industries, Lutheran 
Social Services , United Action for Youth and 
Johnson County Association for Retarded Children. 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Wednesday July 8, 1981-' .... 
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'1I01LlII? 
w. 1111on. AIaG ptOYldo Informotion 
Ind Rell<roll. CrlM Coni.,. 351. 
ouo 124 hOu" , . 112 \0 E. 
Washington 111 l .m.-2 I .m,). 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Conlldonllol . I-g 

PROIl!1I 'RIGNANCY , 
Professional c;:ounHlIng, Aboftlons. PETS 
$190, Call colleCl In Des Moines. 
515.2'3-272' 1-2 

AUTOS FOREIGfI MISCELLANEOUS A-Z ' ROOMMATE WAITED 
.TO,,",OI •• T_ CALL Fountlln Fanl Fllh & PetS lor 

!llnl. __ .. unlta. ~om ~,.,O'. In your nMdl. 351-4051. 7- 17 
U Stora All. dill 337-35011. 8- 2' -•• 

TYPING - "RTHRIGHT ',.· ... 5 
F>regnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 
7-16 TYPING And editing of papers, _-:......:-..:-:.....;::::::===== theaes . manulcrlpls, resumes , 

journalism graduale. operlenced 
typlst. 35. · 7697alter5oo 7- 13 HELP WANTED 

POLICE Dlopa lcher $5.66·S7 .27 
hourly. rotallng 8 hour Ihlf1S. 40 
hours per ...... eek ; SaL-§un Monitou 
radio calls and dispatches pOlice 
aod fire vehicle. Requires high 
school graduation or OED and 1 
year of cterical experience invotvlng 
public contact Applicanl must live 
wl lhin 6 mile radius of Cuy IImliS. 
Apply before 5·OOpm. Monday, July 
13. 1981 , Human Relallons Depart· 
ment 410 E. Washington. Iowa ClIY. 
IOWa 52240. 356-5020 AAlEOE. 
Male/Ffllmale 7· 10 

TY"NG Senllee '::an 35-<·3215.'" 
tor Jayne. F>rlc81 are negotiabte, 

7. 11 

TYPING: Unl,er.lty secretary. IBM 
Correcting SelectriC. Call Marlene 
all., 5.30pm. 351 -1829 9-9 

EXPEfUENCIO tvP ISI. papers. 
theses, resUmttl , cor recting Setec
trlc. 354$·2952. mornings. 7·30 

'FREE environment ' typing service. 
StuClenl Activities Cenler. Iowa 
Memorial Union. 353·3888 7·15 

11M prOfessional work . term paper, 
Ihasis, edillng, college graduale. 

UNtVER81TY HEALTH UAYICE: 337·5456 9·3 

Asslslant Director lor Adminlltta· 
lion . responsible t or bUdg et, 
program, and policV areas and 
aupe:rvision ot ancillary units . 

EXPERIENCEDIEFFICIENT 
TYPing Service , IBM Selectric. 
These. , manuscripts . eiC . 
Rea50nab~ rates .137·6520 9-2 

TYPING Serv ice· Experienced 
typist Will do resumes, term papers, 
manuscripts. alC. IBM Conocting 
Seleclrlc. your choice type Slyle. 10 
or 12pllcn 337-2661 7·15 

TEN years ' thesis experience 10( . 
mer UnIverSity secretary. IBM 
SolecllOC.338·8996. 1· 10 

EFFICIENT, protesslonal tyPing lor 
theses manuscripts, elc IBM 
Seleclfic or IBM Memory 
(au lomatlc typewrl lerl gives you 
IIrsl time originals lor resumes and 
cover ~uers . Copy Center too 3~-
8800 9-9 

JURY NYALL Typing si~vlc,
IBM. pica. Of elite. Phone 351-
0798, 7,22 

VOlKSWAGON sqUorlbl"", 1912. 
rebuilt engine. Inspected. 337-2716 
lovenlngs). 353-6337Id.~I). 7- 16 

DATIUN 260 Z 1978. 36.000 mileS. 
AIC . AM IFM ol.reo. "',es 351· 
4616 7· 15 

II" Datsun 9210. Runs great 
Economical Inspected. Air con
dllionea , eXlras 49.000 miles 

S~2.:o--=-51 86'97_ ~ng!.~~ 
11,. Triumph Spitfire. low mites. 
new lOp. Excellent condition 338· 
5257 7·28 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

WATeR IID · Klng al .. 
Wesl<hester. Good cond,llon, 351-1 
9194 ohl< 5 7·20 

PION!eR CTF 1000 ca ... ne deck . 
3 heads, source/tape I VI/lich. 
SolenOi d conltOIS , w / w alnut 
cabinet E.x. condition. 5350 Of belt. 
354-9097 ].13 

GUtTAR, banjo, clarinel. records. 
bOOkS, arl Objects, IO-speed bike, 
clla/rs. couch. coffee lable. 338-
3558, 7-a 

MARY Kay"Co;m~20_"'O% dis· 
count. One week only. 338· 1555 7· 
10 

FURNITURE: couch, chair •• desks, 
roll-away bed , ma~e hostelS cart. 

1171 Ch.vy Ch • ..,ue. 37 ,000 mll.s. 338-3007 7-8 
AM . air. excellent tondillon. $4700 CAMERA. n; mm Beaulieu 12.120 
or best otter Call BObby at 338- Angeniauk lense. 200 ft. magazine. 
0094 al1., 00 7· 10 (515)276-2196. 7. 15 

,.72 Pinto' needs repaIrs, no rusl, SONY ICF .,e700W. 5 band (AU/FM 
5200. 3S04-1950 after 5pm. 7-10 and 3 shortw8'1f1) radio. One year 

1'72 Chrysler Newport Automatic old Operates on 'IOV or 220V. 
drivers seal. reclining passenger. $350 35-1·7281 aHer 5.00pm. 7-8 
Cktan 85.000 Runs well Needs 
minor engine work. some (Ust. Red t.O'O used & OUI-ot-prlnt L'" 
Iltia, S35Orlrm. Phon.331-6333 1- album.. • CONDITION 
21 GUARANTEED . Haunlad ___________ 1 Book.hop. 337-2996. 7-11 

BARRACUDA 1970: 3 18 cid . PLAINS Woman 800'<l t()( •. Hall 
mechani<:ally exceUent. hardlop. Mall. 114 ' • E. College, Il am-5pm. 
stereo/cassette. air Shocks. new Mondav-Salurday 338-9842 9.2 
brakes. new tires: $900. 338-6583 

7-10 

1171 sliver Tnunderblrd , low 
mileage. one owner. cruise control. 
AC, new muffler/tailpipe, new bat· 
tery l ust tuned - up S4000. 
(319)653-.394 altar 5pm. 7-9 

FOR sale 1974 Ford MaveriCK . ex· 
ceilenl condit ion, 2 door. will In
.pect 354·5535 7- 9 

~-.-- -- ---
1M' Falrlane. good mpg. 50.000 on 
eogine. 56OO 354-3983 eveolngs 7. 

" 

IBM Co rrecti ng Se le ctric 
Typewriters In stock now. Some 
Wllh duel pitch, some with lQund 
hOod. Your Choice of colors. Sale 
01 rent. Capitol View. 2 S. Dubuque, 
338-1051.354- 1860 7·27 

SHOP NIXT TO NEW, 213 'NOI1h 
Gllber1. for your household Items. t 

furniture, clothing. Open 9 a.m_·S 
p.m. Monday-SalUrday .• 5-9 p.m. 
Monday and Thuraday nights. 1 '17 

USED ~8cuurn cleaners , 
reesonebly priced Brandy's 
Vacuum. 351 -1453 7-t6 

Bachelor's Clegree and heallh 
faclhty or university administrative 
expa rlence required ; masler 's 
degree preferred. Must be able to 
rela le well to sludents and health 
care prOfessk)nais. Twelve MOnth 
pOlition Salary; low 20's and 
benefits. Student population of 
25.000: modern hea lth servfce 
facilIty WIth infIrmary. Semi-rural 
commun~ty of 30,000 with many 
cultural advantages. 68 miles Irom 
Chicago Begin AugustlSeptember 
1981 Request complete Jab 
description prior to application Ap
plicallon deadline 29 July 81. Send 
appllcallon . CV. names of three 
references to; J.H. Erickson. Md, 
MPH. Director. UHS, NOrthern III. 
Univ .. DeKalb. III 60115. 815-753· 
1311 , Ext. 232 for further informa· 
lion. EEOIAA Employ.r. 7·10 EXC!LLENT Iyplng by medicI I MOTORCYCLES DeIIII Irom $19.95; booI<ca ... 

tram $9.95; 3 drawet' chests $29.95; 
5 drawer chests. $39.95 ; wood 
kitchen ,ablu from $24$ .95 ; 
WOOdChalrs . $ 14$.95: oak rockers 
from S58.88; wicker. and more. 
Kathleen ', Korner, 532 North 
Dodge_ Op.n 11-5:30 d.lly. In
cluding Sunday. 7·11 

!lONTGO!lERY Ward Is now 
accepting applications lor tull · 
time and part· llme sales people 
In lewn and gardon, paint , 
sporting goods, and hardware 

depsrtments Apply In person 

secretary on IBM selectric. 351· 

3621 an.r 5:30 1-21 1111 Honda Hawk Excellenl condl. 

WHO DOES IT 
tlon. Many eXlral. $925. Mark. 351-
6983. 7·20 

HONOA 125. Runs great. Red litle, 
$150. 353-3979 AlklorAoger . 7-9 

HOU'UTA". gradult. or 
1>'0_11 .... 1Ien1 10 "'... 2 
bedroom townhouse with baiement 
I,. Coralville Own bedroom. On 
buSline Cenlral air $170 351·54&6 

7·9 

FEMALE rlOf'Ismoker to share 3 
bedroom house. own room. fur
nlShed. laundry lacillties, central eir, 
on bus route. $150 plus 1/3 utlh11e1, 
lease lOeluded. 3:)8.. __ 650 7-17 --------- ----
HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOUI' 'Of sa .. or ren1. Garden, 
AIC. patio. garage. fi replace . 1 ~ 
bath, live bedrooms. some bullt-ios, 
20 minutes on 1-380, Famines , pete 
wetcome. 5-425 monthty. Availabte 
Augusl I. 851·4560. Vllilg. of 
SwiSher 7·17 

) ·4 bedroom- house. hardwood 
floors. fireplace. on bustlRe, garden. 
garage $575fmonth. Cali 354.3108 
0,351 -3344 evenings. 7-8 

IOWA CITY 
0111 0' TM OCIAN 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

COMFORTAILE, one bedroom, 
fu rniShed . quiet . large ysrd . 
,.Iorene ... 351-11047 , 356-2603 7· 
14 

TWO bed room unfurnished except 
for slovehebigerator. Central air 
conditioning West eranch. 337-
9681 7-1' 

CALL Jan. 338·9402. 338· 9485; 
apartments, houses. ,oomS. room
mates. 1705 lat Avenue. 7-20 

EFFICIENCIES, 5165-200. lur. 
nished, utilities paid. 331·3703, 
337·2103. 1-31 

TWO bedroom cottage. furnished, 
with some antiques . quill sur
roundlngl. $400, 337·3703. 337-
2703 7·31 

I Candidates ___ c_on_tlnue_d f_rom_pag_e 1 01 CLASSIFIEDS 
Wed . Thurl., Of Friday between 
1 end 3pm at the Personnel Of
lice Expedence helpful but not 

necessary Includos company 

COMMUNITY auction, every Wed · 
nesday evening , sells your unwan
I.d ileml. 351-8868, 9·10 

PROFESS IONAL EDITDR ... 111 h.,p 
wIth theses, manuscripts, resumes, 

HONDA 125 ce. 1975 New 1977. 
only 2000 miles. inspected. ex
ceUent condition. $600. 338.6451 . 

1-16 

.ASEBALL cardl: lPOfII . comicl, 
political. and k)wa memorabilia. 
Tremendous selection! AlA coins-
8Iamps·colleclables. Wardway 

CAMPUS APART!lENTS 
Close-In 

Summer/Fall 
J!oI -8J~1 

8-28 

------
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Shaw said she met With members of 
the search committee in May . Shaw 
did not actively seek the position - she 
was nominated and agreed her creden
tials could be released to the commit
tee. 

"1 find the idea of the position 
challenging." Shaw said . 

CURRENTL Y SlIA W examines legal 
issues in medical genetics. such as in 
vitro fettilization . 

As UI president. Shaw said she would 
be "very up-front." in explaining the 
VI's needs to the legislature and all 
Iowans. 

Maintaining a strong liberal arts 
prograin - long a priority of Boyd's -
is essential. she said. " I think that the 
liberal arts college of any large univer
sity is the backbone of the university. I 
think that any co llege that 
shortchanges the liberal arts program 
in favor of whatever seems to be the 
exciting field of today tends to lose out 
in the long run." 

Technical disciplines such as 
engineering can complement liberal 
arts studies. she said, 

THE ONLY BLACK being con
sidered is Clifford V. Smith. 50, Smith 
received a bachelor 's degree in civil 
engineering at the U! in 1954. He 
received a master's degree in environ
mental engineering and water 
resources in 1960 and a doctora te 
degree in radiological science and en
vironmental engineering in 1966 from 
Johns Hopkins University. 

Smith is a former director of the 
Division of Fuel Cycle and Material 
Safety with the U.S. Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and the office 
of Nuclear Matenal Safety and 
Safeguards. also of the NRC. 

Smith was unavailable for comment. 
Since 1978 Smith has served as vice 

president for administration and is a 
professor of environmental engineer
ing at Oregon State University at Cor
valis. Ore. 

THE OLDEST candidate is 59-year
old William Bevan. who received a 
bachelor's degree from Franklin and 
Mar hall College in 1942. He received a 
master's degree in 1943 and a doctorate 
in 1948 from Duke University. 

Bevan served as vice president for 
academic affairs at Kansas State Un
iversity from 1963~ lie served as vice 
president and provost at Johns 1I0pkins 
University from 1966-74. 

Bevan was named Willion Preston 
Few Professor of Psychology at Duke 
University in 1974 and has served as 
Provost at Duke since 1979 . 

Bevan could not be reached for COIn
ment. 

Also vying for the $82,5OO-per-year 
presid ncy is James O. It' reedman, 46 , 
dean of the University ot Penn ylvania 
Law School. He served as law clerk to 
Ju tice Thurgood Marshall on the 2nd 
Circuit U.S Court of Appeal from 
1962-63. 

He wa the University of 
Penn ylvania ombudsman from 1973·76 
before being appointed the law school's 
associatl' dean and lhe university 's 
a ociate provost in 1977 . 

Freedman taught at the UI allege of 
Law during the 1970 urn mer ses ion 
and ('ailed the t1I "one of the half
doz n gr at state univcr lti s" in the 
nation. 

The UI search committ contacted 
Freedman last spring and told him he 
had been nominated. He was IDler
viewed and received word Tuesday he 
wa a finali st 

Although h said it I "premature" 

to say whether he would accept the 
Urs highest administrative post. 
Freedman sa id he would enjoy the 
challenge of "maintaining academic 
excellence" at the UI during a time of 
decreasing government funding and in
creasing enrollment. 

PAUL ROSENBLATT. 53, is also a 
possible successor. Rosenblatt 
received his Dachelor's degree and 
master's degree in English in 1949 and 
1951 from Brooklyn College . He 
received a doctorate degree in English 
and American literature in 1960 from 
Columbia University. 

From 1955 to 1958 Rosenblatt taught 
at Brooklyn College and then taught at 
the University of Arizona in Tucson. In 
1975 Rosenbla tt became dean of the 
college of liberal arts 3nd in 1981 
gained the added responsibility of 
acting provost at Arizona .. 

In a telephone interview. Rosenblatt 
said he would present the Ul's funding 
needs "directly and honestly" to the 
legislature. 

The presidential candidate said he 
hopes "there is strong support among 
the people of the state of Iowa for their 
university , .. 

ROGER C. CRAMTON. 52, received 
his bachelor 's degree magna cum 
laude from Harvard University in 1950 
and his juris doctorate degree from the 
University of Chicago Law School in 
1955. 

Cramton served as law clerk for 
Harold H. Burton of the U.S. Supreme 
Court and for a federal judge of the 2nd 
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals. 

Cramton began teaching law in 1947 
at the University of Chicago Law 
Schoot and from 1967 -70 was a member 
of the faculty of the UniverSity of 
Michigan Law School. 

Cramton was an assistant attorney 
general in charge of the Office of Legal 
Counsel of Department of Justice from 
1972-73. He was appointed dean of the 
Cornell Law School and served until 
1980, when he resigned to serve as 
professor of law. 

He was on leave at Duke University 
Law School as a visiting professor but 
recently returned to Cornell. 

BROWNLEE SAID all seven can
didates havc visited the UI campus but 
not all are actively seeking the posi
tion. 1I0wever, Brownlee said none of 
the candidates on the list refused to be 
considered. 

Nominations were so li cite d 
nationwide and a total of approx
imately 500 nominations. applications 
and suggestions were considered. Of 
the 500. 359 were nominations but only 
176 supplied credentials for review. 

Accordi ng to Derek Willard. chair
man of the creening committee, inter
views were held with 14 of the 176 can
didates. 

Ul Professor George Kalnitsky I 
screeni ng committee member. said he 
was relieved to be finished with the 
three-month search. "Now I can get 
back to dOing what a professor should 
be doln~ ." he saId. 

Kalmtsky said the committee was 
not ru hed during the earch although 
this type of search often takes more 
than a year. 

" You can go at this kind of thing at a 
lackadaisical pace and draw it out for a 
year, but we worked very hard . After 
several long sessions we were tired." 
he said. 

Kalnit ky aid, " Each one of them 
can make a superb president. There Is 
no question the final list contains seven 
excellent people." 

Plaza 7-17 
WARNINGI benefits, An Affirmallve Action projecll 354·3177. 9-3 HONDA 450. 1972 RUnl gre.l FOREIGN LANGUAG!8 , repair 

manuals, literary IIcllon, poetry, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
The Dally Iowan recommends that Employer. 7-8 
you In\lesllgat8 ~ery phase of In· l1li) 
vestment oppOrtunities . We suggest 

THE BASKET CASE. Imporled 1981 licensed OnlyS315 337'4~~5 
filmmaking. Haunled 8ookShOP, wicker. rallan. unique gifts. Aflof. ____ , _______ _ 
331-2996. 7-11 

LARGE own room , $tl2/month, 
share I<~tchen. dining. living room , 2 
bath., yard. parking. bus. laundry. 
close. 337·3898. 7·2 1 

you consult your own attorney or 
aSK for a free pamphlet and advice l rj ~ I 

dable prices 114$11 E. College, up· 187' 360cc Er,duro V8"I'Il ha. good 
!l llllrs 8·27 condUlon, '450 or best offer 3~ -

Irom Ihe Attorney Gen.rars Can· • _ a;;:: 
sumer Protection Olvl!llon, Hoover I-:-:===~';-'''';';...,..'';;;;;:;_ 
Building. Des MOines. Iowa 50319, INSTRUCTORS: Teecher wanted 
Phone 515.281-5926. lor youth and adult classes In 

PERSONALS 
GOING on RAGBRAI1 w. have 
room lell in our motor hOme. C,II for 
delldls 351·8684 7-14 

BALLOONS OVER IOWAI ,., dozen 
COlorfUl hellum·fliled balloons 
dellverea by costumed messenger 
anywhere in Iowa City, S12/ doz Or
der at Hall Mall, afternoons or 351-
3592 It's more fun than flowers 1-
28 

r ec reat ~o n , fetsxaUan . health . 
education and hobbles . 
Posslblhties Bre FrenCh , music ap
preciatIOn . dance, massage. guitar. 
old-lime fiddle. Intro 10 computers, 
bicycle mamlenance. preparing In
come laxes self·delense. COOKing, 
microwave, wine mak ing and 
others . Call 353-3119 lor an ap· 
polntment at the Arl Resouroe Cen· 
tor. IMU 7-9 

WORK STUDY teacher 'S aide 
needed lor fall semesler al 
WILLOWWIND SCHOOL Can 10' 
Inlervoew.337-28610r338·6081 1-
13 

CHAIN STITCH Embroidery and 
Monogramlng, Cuslom Design and 
Lettering, Kitty's EmbroIdery 626· 
6190 7-27 

DELIVERY Sorvlce Von . 
Peopla/Thlngs, Near/Far. 40¢. per 
mil. 354·3371 8-26 

IDEAL GIFT 
Artist 's portrait. children/adults: 
charcoal $20. pastel $40, all $120 
and up 351 -0525. 8-26 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
Mature responsible professional 
will 'nousft.slr. protect posseslons, 
manage property lor Ilx to twelve
mOnth periodS In your absence. Call 
337 ·3100 lor appointm,nl 7.9 

---------
WANTED:GOD C.1I6pm 10 11pm. - - - - - - -- - - -- --- SCIENCE FICTION. 1.200 used, 

353-2 168 AllrePJI8s weicome 7-10 WANTED: Male & female exotic out·of-prlnt titles , Haunted 
dancers Excellentwage!l 354·9824 Bookstlop, 331·2996. 7·11 

ATTENTION HowlS's facilitators ' 
BBO, July 17. 5.00 Clly Park Sherl.r 
2 Bvoe & load Info. 337·6396. 
Ste'J8 7-10 

BAND OR SOLO !lUSICIAN 
WANTED- to p18~ benefit lor 
N,caragua Call 354-4 laO, 7-16 

MEDICAL , bulc science , 
mathematics bOOks , 'n publisher 'S 
price Haunted Book8hop. 337-
2996. 1- 17 

. --- -
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

7-13 

INTERESTED In additional Income 
or looking for d l~er5iflcaUon1 For 
apPOlntmenl call (319)366·0013 or 
wflle Perker Assoclatel Tl6 E. 
Avenue NW, Ceder Rapid., Iowa 
524 05 7·23 HYPNOSIS lor weight reduclJon. 

smoki ng, improving memory Sell 
hypnOSIs MICMel SIX, 351-8013 1----------
FleXible hours 7·9 INSTRUCTION 
M"'N. 36 seeks female 25·30 for 
Ir lendshlP romance POB 1493 la. 1----------
City 1852240 7.28 DRIVING lessons. Will plck.up stu· 

dents 'or lessons. Classes starting 
each week. Adults and under 18 
State approved program TRIPLE 
'R' DRIVING SCHOOL- Aandall 
Rogers. instructor. Call 354-432f 

..... T, mueiOt.QOOkhooks, LPa. .sheet 
music. EJi;ceUenl condition , I~ price. 
Haunted BookShOp, 331.2996. 7-17 

CUSTOM FRAMING . Slg"n 
Gallery. 116 E College, In Ihe Hall 
Mali Quantity dlscounls. LOWEST 
P"ICES, Museum posters. 11 8.m -
5 p.m 351-3330, 7·9 

ECLIPSE SEWING a iOUTIQUE 
Custom sewina. alturaHons. general 
repairs. Easldale Mall. Monday· 
Salurday, 11 a m.·!;. pm. Gall Julie 
01338·1188. 6--28 

CHIPPER'S Tillo, Shop. 128\\ E, 
Washington Streel . dial 351.1229.7· 
27 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

4041 7-13 

BICYCLES 
3 month Old Schwinn cycle 'or sale. 
23" 10·speed and In good condl. 
lion, SISO. 351-9510. Luk.. 7-9 

MEN'S 21 ' hve·speed Excellenl 
condition, S65. 351-7182 nights. 7·8 

MEN'$ 25' Molobec.ne la-Speed. 
eampy hubs. sldepull brakes, 
Iealher saddle . S200, Tim . 337·4019 

1· 13 

LOST & FOUND 
BLACK and white kitten lost 712, 
Vk:lOlty S~ S. Johnson. 338·0635, 
351·3330 7-10 

LOST: goldon-Ian COlored kuten In 
Emerald Street area Cell 338-1534 

7-14 --------
lOST · small lemale IJlamese cat 
Hawkeye Court area. Reward 354. 
.302 7-8 ----------
TICKETS 

AUDIO CO!lPONENT8- B,'ng us 
your " belt deal" on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAD. 
KEF- .... '11 beal 1111 ADVANCED 
AUDIO. Benlon al Caollo! , '0'" 
City 338·9383 9 · 1 I 

NOW IN STOCK. Carver 
l'Iologr.phlc pre-Amp, C.rver 
Magn.tic Field Amp. David HI"",. 
NAD. Reference Standard. Inflnfty 
2. 5 . KEF . Pro TeChnic • . 
ADVANCED AUDIO. Banlon a ' 
Cap,,01. 338-9383 9-11 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
FALL semesler only, laundromat 
close. own room, S150. 331·9167 

1· 14 

FEMALE non.smoker to share two 
bedroom apartment Available 
Augusl 1. Near UnN$Slty Hospitals . 
Ca"338-4713IftIl'6oopm 7·2 1 

FEMALE graduale student. non
smoker. Share 2 bedroom apart· 
menl . S157 50 351-5508 7-21 

FEMALE, non smoker 
grad/ profeSSional sludent. Own 
room. near hospital, has everything. 
Ava,'abl. August 1. 337-4576. 7-20 

ON E to share houte near Hancher 
AvaUable Aug lSI S 130/ month 
p lus 1/5 udllties. Ask 'or Susan 337. 
53&1 7-13 

fEMALE roommate wanted to 
share 2 bedroom apartmenl . sum-

4 Moody Blues licKels. Friday July mer and fall Only S 115 plus I, uul 
~~4:oplar Creek , Chicago, i.~6~ Cali lorl at 337.6235. 1-20 

ANTIQUES 
MALE 10 Share 2 bedroom aparl· 
men I stGning Aug I. Own room . 
Busline Excellenl location, near 
FinKblne $155/mo piuS utilities . 
Call 337-3354 and ask lor Kovin , 1-

DOU 8LE room. Close In. call after 
8:00pm or on Sund.ys. 338-4&17 

7. 20 

FUANISHEO singles: lall leases: 
pr ivate refrigeratof , television; 
qulel: 332 Ellis 8.26 

lUBlET one room . kitchen 
prfvttedges, ullllties furnished. 
close-In. SI231monlh Call 1-752·' 
0102 7-17 

QUIET graduate rooms lurnlshed , 
... lth "bltll ••. SI00·I30, 337· 3703. 
337.2703. 7·31 

ROOMS for rent in houses by leke. 
S125-S150. E,naler, 351·47657-16 

JUNIORS. seniors, and grads New, 
air condlllOned. one block Itom 
Eag les parklOg . bus. laundry , 
I)lthtles paid fall option !lhare 
k"c~en PIld b.lh 3S4·90t3 . le.,e 
message for Gerry 1.13 

SURROUN DED by N.M. and 
qUIet . noslalg.c simple living. 331· 
3703 8·26 

HOUSING WANTED 
2 bdrm. close/busllne, alter Aug 1 
338-9075 ."er 6. 7-20 

FEMALE med SluderJ1 needs one 
bedroom apartment starting August 
1 Ca"338·5276, k.optrylng /·20 

MATURE. quiet . responsible 
woman need& qulel one bedroom, 
large eltlciencV, or wllllill vacancy In 
quiet house, Grad student 331· 
4682 1- 13 VISUALLY BIZARRE, unulua l , 

odd , quain t. dynam iC clr· 
cumstances? Call Daily Iowan 
photographers 353-6210. anytime 

8-26 ---------
GETTING mamed? Damond rings 
and gold bands 81 unbeatable 
pr lcesl AlA colnlli-alamps
collectables. Wardwa~Plaza 7.17 

___________ .0..9-.0..3 

GERMAN nallve . expertenced 
teacher translatof, Will lulor , tran· 
slate science. philosophy. ale, 338 . 
1569 9.2 

RHODES '73 stectrtc plano. ex- ANTIQUE ShOw this Sunday . July 
cellen t condillon, 5650. 331·6361 12. Regina High School. 8;QO.. 
________ -"7.:..'!.II.6 ·Ooopm. 7·10 

10 

FE!lAlE. all or part or July with fall 
optIon $118/mo, bushn., nice. AC , I 
pool 338-8173 7·9 

2 bedroom apartment needed 
Slarl ing Augusl I Older house 
prelerled . under 5200 Call 338· 
4020 7-24 

OUIET. malure. non·smoklng cou· 
pie in 305 desires twO-bedroom 
apartment beg inning Augult. 
(515)072.67 ' 5 days: MIU . Box 375. 
Fairfield , I. 52556 7-8 MELLOW aulumn fellow In 4$O's 

wanlS summer toy with beautiful 
vernal lady 20·35. No wintry Ice 
maidens' WrIte P.O. Box 1315, 
Iowa Clly.lowa 52244 . 1-17 

FREE out-of-prlnt book search $8r
VIC. HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. 227 
South Johnson (between College & 
Burlington SIS) . 337-2996 lor hours, 

• 7· 17 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
FRENCH BRAIDING: All Slyles 
$5 00 Hair 3-' long and longer. Cali 
10f apPOlntmeni 337-6442. 7-13 

RAPE ASSAULT HARRASS!lENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338-4800 124 hOursl 

7-24 

fALCOHOL ICS An onymous · 12 
noon Wednesday , Wesley Houte . 
ISalurday. 324 Norlh H.II. 351· 
.9813. 1-9 ------
PREOHANC\' screening and coun
seling Emma GOldman Clinic lor 
Women. 331·2111. 7- :l: 3 

eXPERIENCED tutor avallable 'or 
Chemistry, Math or BiOlogy. Call 
337·9526. 7-9 

MeAT lecture tapes and review 
malerial at ''t cost of professional 
service C811337·9735 evenings 7 ·8 

GUIT"R lessons ' prolesslonal 
guitarist now offer ing beginmng 
Ihrough perlorman~ level Instruc· 
tlon. leave message. 35t · 3536 7-
31 

GUITAR lessons - experienced In
structor, $3.00 per private lesson 
Cali 35t.7946 7·24 

!lCAT. LSAT, a OAT Preparallon. 
summer and fall courses avalla bte 
In Iowa City For Information call 
collecl 515-278-8798. Slanl.y 
Koplon Educational Center 7·3 1 

How do YOU retate to STREIS? 
ASian - Pal1ernlng essists you In 
easing the eUec .. of stress lhrough 
movement education and massage. 

By Individual .ppoinlmenl and 
clanes, Additional Information 
Ivallable. M A Mommenl, M.S., 
lP.T .. Ms.T..351-a'90. 7-20 

CHILD CARE 

VIOLIN and Viola bOne case. 337-
4437 7-9 

GIBSON 'Ripper' hetless bas! wIth 
Badass Bridge. TecMics M 14 matal 
cassette deck , E l ectro.Harmln l ~ 
Rhythm 12 electronic drum syn. 
Iheslzer All In excellenl cond 
Dlease leave message 351 ·3536 

7-22 

FOR sale Cnlcke,lng Grand Plano 
50 years old. In good condition 
$4500 Phono338-0891 7·22 

ALTO sax. Selmer Paris Mark VI, 
$800 Flutes: Artley, $90 ReynOlds. 
SSO. Violin outfils. S80·3oo, Viola 
outfit . $250 GUltars Alvarez left· 
handed les Paul electric, S250: 
Hofner large accoustic With picK-UP, 
S 100 I vory and grenadille 
Dolmelsch allo recorder. S 115 . 
1920', flal-bac"ed mandolin, $100. 
351·5552 7-8 

WANTED TO BUY 

T\,PEWRITER. wanted manual 
and ele<:tr ic portable. Top prices. 
Capitol View. 2 S. Dubuque, 338-
1051. 9·10 

IUVING closs rings and othlir gold 
and !lllvar . Steph's Stemps & CoIns, 
107 S DUbuque. 354·1958 9-10 

VENEREAL diseate screenmg for 
WOMen Emma Goldman Clinic. 
331-2111. 1'2a 

B.,...gold cia •• ring • • old I.w.lry. 
BAlYSITTIR will do da~s. nigh",' gold and sliver .crap. ,Ierling. A&A 
weekends. References. Hawkeye Colns.Stamps.Collectable • • 
DrIve 354.7977 7-24$ WardwayPIBZa. 1. 20 CERTIFIED m .... g. Ihe r.plll 

Rece ive an ASlon.Pattern lng 
massage. EHectfvely eaSM both 
muscular and Joint tension. By ap
polnlmenl. M,A. Mommenl. M S, 
351·8490. 8.26 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCV. 
CMdblrlh p'epartllion clas~es lor 
early and lalO pregnancy Eltplore 
and share .... hlle learning Emma 
Goldman CUmc. 337. 21 11 7· 14 

SEL F· HE"'LTH Slide presentallOn . 
Women I Preventative Health Cl,ue 

WILLOWWIND t<lndergardef'l and 
EI.menlary SchOOl . 416 E. 
Falrchlld , will be accepting applica· 
lions lor III I(Mh fall AcademiC 
Program throughout the summer. 
Schedule a visit or call for Inlorma· 
lion 338·606 1 7·24 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT" DRINK 

Learn ".gloal self -exam Emma , __________ _ 

Goldman CliniC 10' lntormation, I· 
331·2 111 1· 14 CATERING besld .. our dollclous 

whol. loods lunches. we can 
prepare lood lor your party or 

e-----------.,I recepUon . large or Imlll · including 
.".. /_ 11H/HI< dlnners. lunch.s, dauerls, ete You 
~~ e"pplv Ihe labl. servlc • . we .upply 

.d ./~ THIS CJ:J{'IfR- Ina lar. Call 336·9441 . MOndl~' 
I ;;1(, L.F~ SItfI(JoI IS Sllurd.~ The Blu. Plrrol ee' o 8-

I , ~/ /'_ ~WV'1 _, 31 

IT} I 00ttr IOTTLID "~INu WAHR . V : delivered to your hom. or bolln ... , 

~
, YOIJ. Dispenser, .velilbl. lor Ie ... or 

:?TIl . purcha .. PURl WATlII.U"LY, 
b,\UJ Doonesbury 351·1124. 1.17 

in .'The PETS 

AUTO SERVICE 
18 VO"R VVY or AUdI In n .. a 01 
,.palr1 Cell 644·3661 01 VVY Aepalr 
SerY1ce. SOlon lor an 
appolntmenl 7 · 1~ 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

AUTOS fOREIGN 

DATSUN 9210. 1976. Inspec10d 
Runal .... JOmpg. 49.000 mllel. AI, 
condilioned • • xtr ... $2100. 351- ' 
8691e .. nlngo only. plea.. 7.13 

117. !lOB. 42 .000 miles AMIFM 
Cluett l . ... cetlent condll1on , 

r $4800, 351-4083 7-9 

AUDI Fox. 1973. Inopected, good 
condition. S13OO. 353·6576. 331. 
9238, 1-20 , 

1172 OpeL Inspecled, A""lng $950. 
Will conlldar rlllonl bit olf.,. 354· 
7281 liter 5:00pm. 7·8 J)(}ily ~on"IOI(AL dog groomt",-' 

PuPpiH. kltttnl. Iroplcol (Ilh. POI tl7' Volvo 2640L. l ulomlUe 
I~ ... ron IUppllei. Brenneman SMd Store. .,ansmIUlon. aIr condillonlng, ... 
.I\.J~~ 0 1500 111 A .. nul South. 338· lpe"".r &1.,10 • • ery good condl-

.... __________ 11 1501 . 9- 1 lion. 0111 351-6672 1-10 --. ------------

GARAGEIYARD SALE 
MULTI -lamUy garage sale. Fur· 
mlure. clothing. kitchen Items and 
much more. 1425 Spruce, Sal, g..4$. 

1-10 --------

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 
!lOVING sale. large, good condi
tion couon , $75. dresser, SIS. chair 
wlfool SIOOI. $15. book shelf (or 
wine rack) S 10. bricks & boards. 
$10, coll.e lable $7 . 337·6042, 
8\lemngs weekend . 1·10 

MOVING Sale·Salurday & Sunday. 
9am-dusk , 2725 Wayne. Bed. 
de!lks, d ishe!l, small appliances. 
tupperware. mise household and 

ONE 10 share 3 bedroom. $143.33 . 
~eatand water paid. 337-6045 7·16 

ROOM or 1W0 available NOW Ex· 
ceUent location Summer/Fall. 338-
3215 7-8 

2 roommates to share 4 bedroom 
house , 130/ month plus utilities . 
Bushne. 338·3007 7·15 

MOBILE HOME 

80UOHT 8 house. Have 10 sell 
14x70 North American. All ap· 
pliances, cenlral aIr Must see 10 
appreciate. 354 4 4985 or 3S 1- 1884. 

1-18 

SHA RE two bedroom apt. 
S1571monlh Available Aug. 1 (or 
earlIer) . Non·smoklng grad student 
preferred. 338·3085 7·8 14x70 modular, two bedroom, cen· 

FEM ... LE to share apartment lor tral air, washer /dryer . $15_900 626· 
summel $9750 & '. \.IllIltles Call 6~7~ 7·16 
35 1·63 12 0' 35 1· 8S08 7· 13 10x5O Air. $1500. 338·5000 or 354-

- . - - - - - - ---- ---- 2422_ 7-9 
MALE or female. $112.50 month , ". 
utili lies Available now. Nellr 12x60 two bedroom. aIr, wId. shed . 
campus. Own room. Call 338·3420 patIO, low lot rent . $7500. CaM aher 
alte'9pm 7·8 5.30. 354-2026 7-10 

kitchen item.. 7-10 NEED twO roommales. Openings 

SAILBOAT, 13 It Advanl:e flying July 1st and August 15. large 
JuniorWl1laller, like new 338.3101 . house. laundrv Townerest area 

1-10 SI30,338-5595 7·8 

12dS very nice 2 br . On bU5line, 
Great lor students. $4$000 338-
3584 If no answer keep trying, 7-13 

TECHNICS seml · aulomallc SPACIOUS, own room, $127 plu moved. MuSI sell : price negotiable, 
====-=-__ -,--,-_--,_1 12.10 Ameflcan 1965 musl be 

turnta ble With brand new carlrldge. 1/3ulll ltJes, Monday-Friday. 338·6091 353-6032 days , 354· 5068 ~venings , 
$ISO 337· 2&16, ... ~ , 7· 14 Keep Irylng 8·26 8-31 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .... ........ ......... 2 .. .... ...... ,.. .. ... 3 ........... .... . ".. 4 ............ ........ 5 ........... .......... . 

e .......... .... ....... 1.................... • .................... • .................... 10 ...... ............... . 
11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 1 . .................. .. 15 .... .. ............... . 

18 .......... .... ...... . 17 .................. .. 1 . ........ ........... . 1 . ................... . 20 ..................... . 

21 .. .... .............. . 22 ...... ...... .... ... . 23 ....... ............ , 24 .................. .. 25 , .. , ................ .. 

28 .............. , .... .. 27 ................... . 21 ................... . 2 ........... , .... ..... 30 ........ ....... ...... . 

Print nlme, Iddr ... 6 phon. number below. 

N.me ..... " .............. "'" .. ...... ....... , .... " .. .. ,", .. ,,, .... Phon •.... " ... , ....... , ..... " ....•. 

Adclr_ ......... " .. ........ " ...... " ... " ....... " •. " .... " ... " ., City ......... ,." .... """."." .... . 

No. d.y to run ....... """ .. Column heading ..... .......... Zip ................ .. ................ . 

To flgur. cost multiply the number 01 words - Including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum Id 10 word •• NO REFUNDS. 
1 • 3 daY' .......... 35c/word ($3-50 min.) 
4 - I darB " ........ 4OcIw«d ('4.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
cheek or money order. or stop 
In our oHlces: 

. 
I· 10d.Y' ............ IOc/word ('5.00 min.) 
30 daY' .. " ........ '1.05/w.d ('10.50 min,) 

The Dally lowln 

111 Communications C.nter 
corner of COllege & Madlaon 

Iowa City 52242 

To .. ct.eltled IIdwIrIIHrI: when an adver1leement contains an errOr whIch Is not the fault of /he 
advertiser. the liability of The D.lly Iowan ahall not ucaed supplying a oorreclJon letter and a 
correet Insert jon lor fhe space occupied by the Incorreel Item, not the entire 'dv~rtl .. ment. No 
responslblilly Is assumed tor more Ihan one Inoorreet jnsertlon of any advertlsemen1. A correction 
will be published In a sub8equent Illue providing the advertlll8f report. the errOl or omlnlon on Ihe 
day that It occurs. 
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Baseball 
owners 
make no 
decisions 

Emphasis on infield 
in Banks' recruiting 

I, Pel. Ftnner Jr. 
United Press Internallonal 

NEW YORK - The cbief negotiator 
for major league owners Tuesday 
dashed hopes that management of
ficials would formulate a new proposal 
on free agent compensation. saying the 
owners had no authority to dictate the 
bargaining policy of its negotiating 
team. 

Ray Grebey, the head of the owners' 
Player Relations Committee, rejected 
speculation that the owners would pre
sent a new plan to the players in hopes 
of ending the 26;1ay strike. Such a plan 
was expected to be orfered Thursday 
by New York Yankees' owner George 
Steinbrenner, who said he had dis
cussed it with American League Presi
dent Lee MacPhail. 

BUT KED if any new owners' 
proposal would come out of the 
meeting, Grebey said : "Definitely not, 
because the owners have no right to do 
so. The PRC Is the only one to do so." 

Grebey insisted the meeting had no 
special importance other than to keep 
the owners inlormed. 

"We would have met next week in 
Cleveland, anyway," Grebey said. "I 
don' t know of any more significance 
than that." 

All in stride The Dally Iowan/ Max Haynes 

Plrtlclplntl In the girl. bllketblll Ind boYI wrl.tllng .ummlr aport. clmp. 
tlke I bre.k from WOrkoutl to log • little .round the UI Field Hou ••. 

Iy JlY Chrl.tenNn 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Head Baseball Coach Duane 
Banks was looking to fill holes at 
pitcher, second base and third base in 
his recruiting. A glance at the list of 
Banks' recruits shows the emphasis 
placed on those positions. 

Four infielders, a pitcher and a out
fielder comprise the new enlistments. 
The top prospect is Mike Darby, a 
right-h~nded pitcher-third baseman 
from Rock Island , 111. He was a 21st 
round pick of the Cincinnati Reds as a 
pitcher in last montti's amateur draft. 

IT'S UNSURE if Darby will yet play 
for the Hawkeyes. The Reds plan to 
give him a tryout later tbis month. 
"They tried to sign him once but he tur
ned them down," Banks said. "But I 
think he will go to school here. He was 
the best player in the area ." 

The loss of third baseman Ed Garton 
and second baseman Tony Burley to 
professional baseball opened two spots 
in the Iowa infield. Of the four in
fielders Banks landed, the best is Tom 
Hildebrand of Oak Park, Ill. 

Hildebrand was the Most Valuable 
Player in the recent Illinois State tour
nament. In his first two times at-bat in 
the state tournament, Hildebrand 
smacked home runs. He is a second 
baseman. 

Another Illinois product is Chris 
Schuerg of Barrington. He is a second 
baseman-third basema.n who may be 

DUlne Blnkl 

switched to catcher at fowa . 

TWO JUNIOR college recruits 
Banks picked up are Jeff Hill of 
DuPage Junior College in Illinois and 
Tim Davis of Ellsworth Junior College 
in Iowa. Davis is a second baseman 
while Davis is a second baseman
outfielder. 

Mike Menson of Coon Rapids, Minn., 
is the final Iowa recruit. He is an out
fielder . 

"There will be some other kids com
ing," Banks said. " We're still working 
on a couple. But I doubt if we 'll sign 
anybody else." 

Banks said this crop of recruits is 

hard to compair with past years. "VOl! 
never get high on freshman. But Ithir4 
this is a pretty good crew of kids. Ii's 
really going to be competitive in ~ 
fall . 

"I think we really took care of • I 
positions we had to, ,. Banks said. "We 
hope three or four of the guys comiag 
in will get a chance to play. We 've It( I 
enough players. it's just getting the 
right combination ." 

BANKS THINKS that Darby Is the 
best prospect. "We needed to bring ina 
pitcher and Darby is a good pitcher. 
He'll give us immediate help. He is 
two-way player in that he also pia)'! 
third. He's a good hitler and fielder aoo 
will get a chance to pitch and play 
third." 

Ln his recruiting, Banks says he 
stresses the UI. the baseball program 
and the chance at playing professional 
baseball. 

" All the kids want to play 
professional baseball. We've probably 
had more kids signed by pros than any I 
other school in the Midwest. Every kid 
who goes through our program gets 
better 

"We have to face the problem of pro 
baseball. " Banks said . " It's not really 
a problem - we cooperate with pro 
baseball. But having so many kids 
signed by pro clubs help~ us sell our 
program. That makes our job easier 10 
do" 

Player representallves from the 26 
major league club were scheduled to 
meet Tuesday night in New York for a 
review of the negotiaUons and of the 
National Labor Relations Board hear
Ing into a charge of unfair labor prac
tices by the owners. 

teve Rogers, a pitcher for the Mon
treal Expos, said he did not expect 
players to remove their compensation 
proposal from the table, which had 
been suggested as a way to get tougher 
with the owners. 

Women's athletics active in fund raising 
"WE NEVER contemplated any 

drastic action," Rogers said. 
The hearing at labor board headquar

ters was highlighted Tuesday by 
testimony from Baseball Com
mls ion r Bowi Kuhn, whose public 
statements on baseball 's financial 
plight led to player demands for the 
owners to open their books to prove the 
charge. 

Kuhn testified that he was speaking 
on his own when he said at the annual 
baseball meeting in December 1980 
that several clubs had suffered 
millions of dollars in losses during the 
1979 season. 

B, H. Fo""t WooIlrd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

[t may be off ·season for athletes in 
the Iowa women's athletic department , 
but faculty and staff members have 
been very active in the recent summer 
months. 

When the 1981 -82 budget was 
finalized, it was determined the 
women needed to raise $150,000 to 
operate. So for the past Ihree months 
lund raising has been given top priority 
around Halsey Gymnasium. 

The first major project which 
generated funds for the women was the 
Iowa spring football scrimmage. Ac
cording to Assistant Men 's Athletic 

Director, Larry Bruner, revenue es
timates stand at $8,000-10,000. This was 
the first time ticket fees were collec
ted for the annual Black and Gold 
game. 

ANOTHER FIRST was when the 
Iowa men 's and women's departments 
decided to divide ticket proceeds from 
the Amana VIP Golf Tournament. 
previously the annual golf classic was 
solely a money making project for 
men's athletics. For example, the tour
nament secured $84,000 for the 
Hawkeyes last year. 

Although final reports are not 
available, it is predicted the women 's 
department will gain over $45 ,000 from 

VIP ticket sales. But that is only one 
facet of revenue produced for the 
women by the 1981 event. 

All proceeds from the cetebrity 
softball game, which drew over 3,000 
spectators, will go to women 's 
athletics. With tickets priced at $2, the 
women should be able to bank on $5,000 
after operating cost are subtracted. 

AND IF YOU attended the VIP, you 
had to see volunteers from the 
women 's department selling official 
Amana golf programs. The programs 
were free until this year, but Amana 
representatives agreed to collect and 
share the revenue with the women 's 
department , according to Linda 

The owners' negotiators never have 
claimed that teams were suffering 
losses because of an unrestrictive free 
agency system. 

ASKED IF ItE had served as an ad
vocate for the owners' poSition that in
creased free agent compensation was 
necessary, Kuhn said, "No more lhan 1 
aligned myself with the players when I 

Leonard-Hearns bout 
to be richest ever 

Sports trivia 
Name the only manager to win 

a pennant and the World Series in 
his first two years as a major 
teague manager. 

ordered (spring training) camps 
opened in 1976. I encouraged the 
players ' committee to adopt as flexible 
a position as possible with hopes that a 
settlement could be found ." 

Kuhn repeatedly denied linking in
creased compensation to the owners' 
desire to limit player salaries. Instead, 
Kuhn said he favored increased com
pensation for "competitive balance." 

Kuhn also said the projections of 
financial losses, which were 
made by an accounting firm for bis of
fice , were low. 

By Joe Clrnlcelll 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Sugar Ray Leonard 
and Thomas Hearns made it official 
Tuesday - they will meet for the un
disputed world welterweight cham
pionship at Caesars Palace in Las 
Vegas on Sept. 16 in what probably will 
be the richest fight in boxing history. 

Leonard, the World Boxing Council 
champion, is guaranteed $8 million and 
could earn as much as $13 million with 
various percentage clauses. Hearns, 
the WBA champion, is guaranteed $5 
million and could . make over $10 
million with his percentage guaran-

EUREKA! 2-Person nmberline 

length: 7'2" Width: 5'3" 

A GOLDEN DUO 
The bold wide styling of 
these wedding bands 

rellect the sophisllcated 

Uends of loday. Many s1'fleS 

and widlhs to choose "om 

In t4 Kl gold. 

HERTEEN 
& . 

STOCKER. 
Downtown 
JelfefSOll 
Building 

338·4212 

Height: 42" Weight 7 Ibs. 14 oz. 
- Self-supporting, suspended from an 

aluminum frame with shock cords. 
- Nylon coli zippers 
- 1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kate FR Nylon 
- breathable roof with coated fly 

Regu18, ,129" Specl.1 '109~ 

''The Greal Outdoor. Stor." 

~ S. Rlvenlde 354-2200 

...... T1IIn.,"" .... 
T-.W ....... I:. 
..... 1: .... .... 

tees. 
Actually, to avoid problems with the 

rival WBC and the WBA and sanction
ing fees which could run over $500,000, 
the promoters have written the con
tract to read that the fighters will meet 
in a 15·round welterweight fight , with 
no mention of title . 

Tuesday's answer : Only Ty 
Cobb in 1911 and Stan Musial in 
1946 led their respective leagues 
in singles, doubles and triples in 
the same yea r. 

Saints grab Wilson "THE PUBLIC will know that the 
winner of this fight will be the true 
champion," said Emanuel Steward, 
Hearns' trainer. " It doesn't need to be 
written in the contract. Everyone will 
know it's a title fight. " 

Caesars Palace will construct on 
25.000-seat arena on the holel grounds 
for the bout. 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The New 
Orleans Saints decided Tuesday the 
price was right and grabbed Illinois 
quarterback Dave Wilson in a special 
NFL supplemental draft. 

Wilson 's selection cost New Orleans 
ils first-round choice in the 1982 draft. 

SPI BOARD' 
STAFF VACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. 
(publisher of the Daily Iowan) has one (1) vacancy for 
staff representative. The position is for a full two-year 
term covering the period from September 1981 through 
May 1983. The Board meets monthly from September . . 
through May. 

Nominees must be (1) full or part-time employees of 
the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, and (2) com
mitted to working on the board until the term expires. 
You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is July la, 1981 at 4:00 pm, 
Nominations should be delivered to 111 Communica
tions Center or placed in campus mail. 

The election ballot will be mailed to you in campus 
mail. Nominees should provide the following 
information: 

Name of Nominee 
Position in the University 

ampus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

Hacket , assistant athletic director. 
While all proceeds were turned over 

to Amana reprE'sentatives, Hacket es
timated that the women's department 
should gain $5 ,000. The volunteers sold 
all 10,000 programs at ,1 a piece. 

The nex t fund raiSing event will be 
the Hawkeye Women 's Golf and Tennis 
Classic Aug. 29. There is a $35 green 
and court fee which includes admission 
to the tournament awards banquet. 

Although competition applications by 
men will not refused, according to 
Lucy Broadston, women's fund raiser. 
the events are basically for women . 

IN OTHER FUND raising efforts. 
the women's athletic staff has been 

I SCoreboard 
Tueed.y'. Rec".11on loIIbIli IIHutl. 

Peppers 12, Excitable Girl. and Boys ~ 
K-Y's 26. Ego 2 
Boy's Next 000, 23. Does tt Really Matter 0 
Ralph's Rook ies 14. Gonzo's Last Stand 9 

Tueeda,'. Sporla TrenuctiOnl 
Footbllt 

Montreal (CFL) - Signed defensive lineman 
Keith Gary of the University of Oklahoma to a 
one-yea, contract plus an opt ion year. 

busy recruting new members for the I· ~ 
ClUb. I 

" We 've been trying to increase 
members among women in the com· I 
munity," Hacket said . "We hope to ex· 
pand interest in women's athletics by I 
including women ." • 

Programs which the women's 
depa rtment ha ve utilized in the past in· 
clude luncheons with Iowa Basketball 

. Coach Lute Olson and Head Football 
Coach Hayden Fry. 

As it stands. approximately $65.000 
has been raised lor Iowa women's J 

athletics. With less than two months 
before the college sports seasons 
begin, the Hawkeyes are $85.000 away 
Irom their goa\. 

New Orleans - Placed quarterback Mike 
Kruczak on .... ,.er .. 

...... 8Iba1l 
Washington - Signed guard Rob," Hoey 01 

American UnIVersity too a free agent contraci 
HocI<.y 

St. Louis - Signed Barclay Pl8ger as an 
assistant coach. 

cOl. 
Georgetown - Named Eddie Meyers assls· 

tant coaCh 

SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

338-0536 Hour.: Mon.-SII. to-S 

it er's 2.2.'3 l'dst \\tl~ingt()n strcet I 
washington street market ~~d citr ~~tl • 

ByAnnT..".. 
Staff Writer 

The greatest fear among 
incoming freshmen is 
away from home - and not 
ing a home to move into 
they arrive in Iowa City this 

Parents and prospective 
dents attending the first 
tion sesson July 6-7 voiced 
concerns most frequently . 

Doris and Robert Peters,ei 
Rockford, Ill. , said their 
old daughter is worried 
will not be enough room in 
residence halls for her. 

"She's very concerned 
housing. She doesn't know 
she's going to live yet, " said 
Petersen. 

The UI administration 
ced this summer ilUlJnJ.UII.H 

1,200 incoming fr ... h~n .. n 

c1assmen and transfer 
are on waiting lists for 
residence hall housing 
ments. 

" 1 think one of my 
biggest fears is 
{rom home ," said 
Novack of Park Ridge, 
Chicago suburb. 

The new freshmen said 
are nervous about adjusting 
Iowa City 's "big-city" 
town" atmosphere -
on their experiences. 

NOV ACK IS confident 
daughter will like life in 
"small town" of Iowa City. 

But Steve Fenton said 
anxious to Jive in the 
Fenlon, 18, is from 
Iowa, popula tion 500 

Although he admits the 
social scene is "a little 
Fenton said he is " 
forward to getting away" 
the small town. "I think my 
is probably more worried 
it all than I am," he said. 

Orientation counselor 
Cheng said the 18 
students she 
week asked questions 
"things that we take for 
ted." 

Some of the questions 
received on unsigned 
paper at the beginning of the 
sion include: 

• Is the dorm food good? 
e Can we pass out of 

education? 
a Do we get The Daily 

sent to our rooms? 
• Can we decorate our 

rooms? 

"THEY COME TO me for 
of value judgments that they 
make on their own," Cheng 
"They really want to lean 
someone who's been through 
this." 

A bulk of the academic 
"value" questions 
students have been 
concern the difficulty of 
classes and whether she 
they will be able to do well 
them. Che.lg is not allowed 
answer these questions dl 
because she is employed 
non-partisan counselor. 

Learning to read the UI 
sebook and building a 
for the fall semester 
the approximately 500 

See Orientation, 

T.O.l.F. 
What to do, where to go, who 
see In [owa City ................. pag. 

W'lther 
The scientist said "mostly sun: 
and continued warm and rath 
humid today," when the fir 
ltomic weapon was lelted I 

this day 36 years ago. Rona 
Reagan said " highs today in U 
upper 80s and clear to part 
cloudy tonight," one year I. 
when the GOP convention mal 
him It I presldentlal clndidat 
Weather to get bombed in, 




